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C H A N G E S IN T H E MASS.
[ cpme of the heathen, the Protestant
receiving both the Host and the chal- ■
^'denominations, in the nineteenth cen
ice. It is therefore a question of dis
tury. developed the most w’onderful Past Practices In the Catholic Church cipline whether the Eucharist be re
ceived In one or both kinds.
spirit of proselyting,
pne hundred
Regarding Communion.
Extracts From Paper Read at the Missionary Congress . years ago they began to send forth
Communion in both kinds was more A Non-Catholic Points Oat the Danger of Eliminating
I their emissaries, and today Protestant
or less practiced up to the fifteenth
by the Rt.- Rev. Mgr. Freri, Director General
Religion and Morals
In the early days every one who re
I missionaries are to be found in every
centurj*— that is, it was i>ermitted, and
j com er o f the earth. They are estab- mained through the )iass received in many places was almost universal. ,
fecture Ai>osto]ic of Canton, China,
The Missionary Field.
The following appeared in “ Coler’s , religious and private, should be placed
i llshed in jilaces where Catholic priests holy communion; but even in the time The Host was dipped in the chalice, as
What Is the Missionary Field? From contains a pagan population of 31 mil
i have as yet been unable to set foot. of St. Chr>*8oatom this practice was is still done in the East, though this Bulletin,” over the signature of Presi under State control. To our mind, the
a certain point of view the whole lions. and the Catholic missionaries
what
I When, at the cost of w*hat sacrifices, lapsing, as we find hin. complaining practice was condemned by the Coun dent Coler. of the Borough of Brook State should determine in
world is a missionary fleld; there is number 86, which gives one priest for only God knows, our missionaries armany were content to receive the cil of Clermont and by Paschal II.
lyn:
I branches and to what extent education
not a portion of it where missionary about 350,000 pagans.
“ Washington said, ‘ Beware of the should be made compulsory, and then
rive in an Isolated place, they often Eucharist once a year.
For about six hundred years the Eu
To<iay. eigh t^ n centuries after the
effort is not required.
The Council of Autln. g7o, declared
man who attempts to inculcate moral-' compel every private and church
! find that the cockle has been sown In
charist
was
received
in
the
hands.
An
Redemption
o
f
mankind,
there
are
But. from a more restricted {loint of
school to send their children to the
t the field of the Father, and that in or- that no one was to be held a Catholic order was soon established in regard ; ity without religion.'
view, we w’ill call foreig:n missions, over 1,000 millions of human beings
“ Knowledge may mean honor, but; public schools for examination and InI der to have the faith prevail they must who did not receive nt Christmas, to •procedure of communicants, and
those countries that arc still under the who have not as yet received the Gos
overcome, not only the degraded prac- Easter and PentecosL ‘^ h e Council of then the deacons, widow*s and others , not necessarily honesty or Justice struction; and if the children pass and
Juristliction of the Propaganda. The pel message.
; tices of paganism, but the objections Trent, in the sixteenth century, de in the sanctuary received first after I among men. Justice is more to the ; the outside schools comply with the
I
do
not
say
who
do
not
belong
to
rt^cent action of our Holy Father. Pope
naturally raised by the spectacle of a sired that all who as-ist at Mass the celebrant; then deaconesses and w*orld than either knowledge or power. State regulations, they be paid a fair
Pius X. has considerably limited the the Church. W e have millions of divided Christianity.
should communicate Sacramentally,
Some of the «nost educated and refined • cost for doing such State work.
consecrated virgins, children and lay
these,
right
by
our
side,
there
are
mil
fleld..and for our purpose we will foL
, men are the most immoral and dishon“ Dr. Greer said it was a mistake to
The other obstacle is the lack of and required that 6^ery Catholic men and women last.
lions
of
them
even
in
what
we
call
low this distlncVon.
1est in every walk o f life. Knowledge say that we did not have a State re
i men and women wo**kers. and. above should at least communi<'ate at Easter
the
Catholic
countries
of
Europe.
But
A few general figures will sufflce.
A synod of Auxerre, about 578, de-1
exemption from detec- ligion: that we did have one. but that
all, the lack of means, which Is the time.
They are the ones furnished by the of these, many have either lost the
prevention of disease. In it was one of agnosticism.
I'p to 1414 the faithful received from creed that the women should not take :
main cause of the lack of w'orkers. I
faith
through
their
own
fault,
or
the
Propaganda itself. W e may remark,
“ Nothing Is more true. The ag
: wish time would allow me to show you the chalice also at spec-al times. The the Host in the uncovered hand; also i either case it lessens the fear of pundievertheless, that in some cases they fault of their forefathers. To many
nosticism of the public schools is be
; how immense is that lack of men and primitive Christian customs in Rome that women must not touch the altar ; i^hment for their acts,
others
the
blessings
of
Christianity
are only approximate.
an argument against coming gradually more pronounced.
^means by rei>eating some of the cries and elsewhere, how*ever and the old cloth when communicating. In Gaul, | ..Th,s
in the 'Btxth centurj*. people still com the diffusion of knowledge, but a plea Each day as the idea of a Creator vanOn the American continent there are ; are offered under many forms, the
I of distress from the field, that w*e i est traditions also prove that commun:
truth
is
preached
at
their
door,
one
still a few prefectures and vicariates
and morals in education.. ishes further and further, some new
i dally hear. L.et these two suflice:
j ion in one kind was always common. municated at the altar, not outside the I for religion
_
looke<l u|K>n as miuionary countries. i may say. T o use a common expressanctuary; thenconsumed theparticle . |!without them we believe ourgovern- utilitarian fleld is put in the gap. apOnly three weeks ago the Superior
from the very first reservation In
'
Sion;
They
have
a
chance!
But
there
'1 hese are located in the W est Indies,
must fall In the end. We do not pealing to the selfishness of the
j of the Belgian Foreign Missions wrote
kind was made not >nly for com- with their hand resting on the altar. ;
Ix)wer California. Peru, Chili and A r ’ are millions, nay hundreds of millions I us that he hail forty men ready to go ■niunion for the laity bu* also a "ferRosar\ Magazine.
believe in an abandonment of the pub- • masses, but not to their morals. These
gentina. Their total population is ; of pagans, especially in Asia and Af- . to the Philippines, where fhere Is a ni^ntum. sent as
-----------------^He school system, but acurbingof its : things are catching, because they
a pledge of unity
about 2.r>00,000. of which 650.000 are [ rica. who have never known that a I lamentable nee<l of priests, but no
love from one bishop to another.
“ So you cling to that chiluish sui>er- <agnostic tendencies.
mean State support and not self-help.
<*atholics. ministered to by 400 mis ' Savior was ever bom to them, who
" It is our most deep conviction that
“ Today the demand is that the State
; money to pay for their transportation. In all these instances it was the Host stition about thirteen being unlucky?"
never heard the sweet name o(
sionaries.
those families, either Catholic. Prot- i provide such education, no matter how
said the traveler.
A Jesuit Father in a letter to us only w'hich was reserved.
In Kurop<> there are a number of four lA)rd Jesus Chiisc!
“ Yes.” answereii the other. “ Can't estant or Jewish, who do not wish high or even professional, as the parWhen It was first objected that the
from China last month stated that in
When we reflect upon these statist
missionary countries under the Juris
their children to become tainted with ent may require; not what the child
: one district, that of N. Kiang-Su. 10.- Eucharist in one kind was not a corn- get away from it.”
diction of the Propaganda: such as ics. we find that they are startling.
“ But see how completely it is dis- j agnostic ten»lencies should not be com- may need or be fitted for. For tomor000 Catechumens could be baptized; plete Eucharist, the Council o f ConW e are
Sweden. Norway, Denmark, part of : astounding, heartrending!
every year if there were priests to i stance made it a universal discipline prove<l. This glorious country started P^Hed either to accept charity educa-■row the demand has already been
Germany, the Balkan States. Turkey. not surprised that they form, in the
,
tion or to send their children to a ^made that the children be fed and
minister to them and funds to build ' of the Church to communicate people, with thirteen colonies.”
Their total population is about 40 mil- 1-nuds of infidels, one of the most i k >w - chai>els. The crop is whitening, b u t ' whether at Mass or not. In one kind
“ Ver>' true. But I am an English school system in which they do not be- clothed. For the near future can be
Hons, of whom a little over a million erful arguments against the Divine
lieve. but for which they are taxed. |plainly seen, if these things go on. the
there is no one to gather the harvest. ! only: the celebrant o f the Mass alone man.”— Washington Star.
are Catholics, the rest being Protest : origin of our Holy Religion.
“ The State rightfully should not pay \realization of the Socialists’s wildest
To think that 1800 years after the
ants. Jews. Mohamme<lanB, etc. The
for sectarian education, but, on the , dreams, the destruction of families in
number of missionary* priests in these Redemption, more than one-half of the
other hand, if education must be com- i the rearing o f children by the State,
world has not heard of It because the
countries is nearly 1.500.
pulsory for the well-being of the peo- In fact, the truant school already is
The whole of Asia is a mission land, number of messengers has been insuJTlpie at large, all educational institu- on the way to the accomplishment of
with Its enormous population of 900. cieot to bring to them the good tid
tions outside of the public ones, both this end.’’
000,000. of whom leas than 3 millions ings!
Dr. Walsh In “ Extension.”
terpleces!” He adds: **A reiwrt to the • When men know something about
and a half belong to the true Church,
Why No Grestsr Progresss?
Naturally, we are inclined to ask: ! I^st it should be thought that I am ] *'*^*^^*‘ *>or<^au may be treated In this : the education of the scholastic period
the rest being Mohamme<lans. Bud
sa>s in an ther place.
these were the times when they
dhists. Brahmins. Shlntoisis. Pagans “ But has the Church to whom her at all singular In criticizing educa-'^^^'
and other non-Christians. There are founder said: ‘Go. teach all nations ; t l o « l method, in .his counto', « 1
. . . Breach the Gospel to every •K e m . worth while occMlonally to c »Il
mi
the 1
which we have them now—then
In Asia 7.650 mtsalonaiy* pHeats
''
Knull.h mi - A itle r e . to the .
. . hi.nie It is praise that we i A rather naiv^ cchifeurtdn is made f fn* e ve rr other, anit even among the
The African continent and Islands ; creature’ . . . been faithful to her ;' renewed attention In this department: *’'*>“
metho.1 of the dlssectiag table." He '
Bl ame It Is praise that we|
'
to
the
criticisms
with
w*hlch
our
edu
vocation?"
contain over 150 millions o f people and
_______
eef
m
J
a
».
•
havc
for
these educational forefathers. by the Christian Register in a recent ■untutored savages of the forest. But
*Ke.
quotes the comment of a student who
less than one million of Catholics with
Yes, the Church has been faithful to cational system is meeting from those
' Huxley would probably be the last man editorial utterance when It says: “ We as for exercising influence and power
told the story o f his English course as
750 piiesta.
her mission from the beginning. Rut ' who are closely associated w ith ,iL
of recent writers on education to be can do more for the federation o f ; over the great body of mankind, or
follows: “ W e took Milton line by line.
Oceanfca has a population o f 7.500.- ; she can carry* on this apostolate, which deeply intereste<l in its progress, and
exi>ected to praise medieval education, churches In America by standing out- * having its distinctive views o f revela000. with 1.300,000 Catholics and 1,200 In the words o f our beloved Holy Fa ' who yet can not fail to see very clear- and the teacher explained away every yet few men of our time have said side of their brotherhood and making tion accepted on an extensive scale,
illusion.” “ The troubl* is that apprepriests.
ther. is pre-eminently her work, only j ly its serious faults. The last one of
things more laudatory than he of this the pomp and ceremony of the old \Unitarianism has proved a failure in
More j
ridiculous, than by veiling our ; the three hundre,i years and more of
If we add these figures we find that in proportion to the means placed at the critics whose work has been pub- [! elation is difficult to l ommuoicate in much misundei7tood period’
' ^ ‘ “ ■•es while knowledge is than thirty-five years ago he was elect faces and consenting to become silen t; its history and gives no promise of
the total population of the mlsslonaiy* her dis|K>sal by her children to over llshed Is thst of President Faunce, o f !
l>eTlods. ed the rector of Aberdeen University. l>artners in a brotherhood of which we achieving triumph in the future.
world may be reckoned In round num come the obstacles she constanXIy en Brown m iverslty. Providence. Rhode !
bers at eleven hundre<l millions, the counters. There are many hindrances, island, in the Education Department ^'h frefo re we impart the unimimrtant He took for the subject of his rectorial reject the teaching of the majority and ' That its announced program of
number of Catholics 6,850.000, and the besides the |>ower8 of darkness, as ;HulieUn. published monthly by the ,
“ *1
address. "Universities; Actual and the silent c'onsent o f those who ad m it; making the pomp and ceremony of
number of missionary* priests 11.800. I active today as In the time of our University of the State of New Y o rk .,' flash of in s is t, the illutninatioii of the ' Ideal.” In the course of his address to their fellowship those who teach the old creeds ridiculous will tend to
have not mentioned their faithful lx>rd. 1 will merely mention the t w o . President F.unce-s-address was dellv-i
»
be has to discuss the first university i
i
further its cause there is room to
helpers, about 4.000 brothers and 40. following
I•ereil last October before the V n lver-, , ® espeare or
ea - or ennvaon
bich came into existence on this side '
reject. •
, doubt. The pomp and ceremony against
of
000 nuns.
'
slty
Convocation
of
the
New
York
'
«
"
Alps
The great defection of the sixteenth [
that of Paris. He does so
truth is out at last, wrung from ! which it intends to rail have already
This means that there Is In the nils century.* which brought about the i! State e.iucatlon de,»rtnient. His ad-'
, because of the relation which the I ’ nl- . ]^>"rtant lips by the exclusion of the I beUl their place in the world centuries
pass over the ;
I
nitarian
sect from the recent con- i>^fore Unitarianism had its arbitrary
slon fleld. at which we are now look-' aiK>stacy of several European Catho-1 dross apix^ars. however, only in the I anise and cummin
versity of Paris has in a particular way
ing. H population of one Catholic for ; lie nations and caused millions of the .March number of the Bulletin for the things jtiat make men live.” In a sub to the Scotch universities. He has - ventioD of the Federation of Protest- birth. and w’ ill no doubt continue to
every fifteen thousand people, and one |faithful to leave the fold, is having the present year. He has many faults to sequent sentence he sa;. s: “ Unless lit t vjutntly studied the curriculum of ji ant Churches held in Philadelphia.: g^ay the religious emotions o f men
missionary for every 93.000 non-Cath- most disastrous consequences for the find, and no reason at all to find them erature is to sink to the Jevel of a the University of Paris in the early That the blow intUcte<l by such an act I and satisfy their religious taste long
olics. In some {larts the proportion Is i Christian missions. After being indlf- ' except his profound interest in the barometric chart it mu>t be dealt with I days of the thirteenth century very I of discrimination stings is evident ; after Unitarianism. like so many of its
much larger. For Instance, the P re-) ferent for (wo centuries as to what b e-. youth of this country and the desire in school and college as primarily a j faithfully, and knows exactly what that ! from the utterances of the Unitarian j forerunners, has become a relic of the
(hat they should profit more abun source oi insight, pas.- *n and power.” ! curriculum meant and what the Inten- I organ since that event. Its effort to . i>ast.
The only way to feel tl.at pow*er is vi
show that such a step was taken not
W A N IN G S O C IA L IS M .
The mistake that these benevolent
small increase under the ctreum-1 dantly by their precious years o f study tally to touch the man who already j tion of the faculty was In shaping the
because of the denial by Unitarians of
I course of studies as they did. and
persons make is in not being honest
stances. But the actual vole, accord-; in our educational Institutions.
feels It. Hence tho on' * possible edu
the divinity of Christ, but because of
I above all. he realizes how much credit
enough to see and appreciate that
The tendency of side parties to stick ing to the highest report, falls 225.000 ; He la quite sure that our teaching of cation is by eontagton
its affirmation of human dignity and
' is line for that and how w*ell they ful, behind the pomp and ceremony are
at some low
]>erccntage of
the short of that estimate. It falls almost English *s not only not up to the
In a word, education is a question,
capacity, is pathetic, but does not seem
I the eternal realities revealed by
IKipular vote is exemplified again as low as the vote of four years ago. standard but is seriously deficient His not o f a large instituti> a. not o f num- ' filled their educational duties.
to afford the required explanation.
I Christ
they reject, and Who
In the official returns from the presi The only real hope for third party vot-; own words are: “ But our teaching of boreti hours, not of infinite detail, but
He is quite unstinted in his praise
The whole world knows that the
; has been the inspiration of this well
dential election. With the Prohibition ing is the majority system, with its English is not only Ineffective, it is of the precious influeni e o f teacher— of the curriculum, and Catholic educardinal fault of Unitarianism lies just
i ordered an«I majestic ritual which is
party It Is an old story; but the Social second elections at w*hich the two high-1 l>osltlvely destructive of the real ap the personal element is the most Im- ] cators who wish'to have at hand ready
here, that it refuses to believe that
' the fruit of the efforts of the Chrisists. distinguishing their parties from est candidates at the first elections are ■preciation of the treasures of our EJng- l>ortant uiing in educ.'Hon.
' and complete evidence o f how well Christ was God. and in so doing elim
; tian Intellect and imagination to exall other side luirtles. have looked for the only candidates. This system re- j lish tongue.” A little later on he says:
they taught in the medieval universi inates Christianity altogether. For if
, press in a fitting way its sense o f the
O ld-Tim e Edu.ation.
ward to steady growth only to find that moves the voter’s fear of “ losing his ; "Our college graduates are frequently
ties could not do better than keep this Christ is not God. there is no such
; divine majesty and of the worship that
the Influences that make side parties vote” If he gives it to a side party, and |Illiterate and unaahame<l.” He pro
With all this of cl- r-sighted criti- paragraph from Huxley's rectorial ad-j thing as Christianity in any real sense,
ini|>osKtble in this country apply as until that fear is removed no side ' ceeds: “ The elaborate mechanism of clam o f the present day education o f, dress at Aberdeen near them. The |There may be a certain shallow philos- is due to Gotl. When they have learned
well to theirs, with its infallible doc party can command anything like its Instruction that we have built up In which President Faiini e knows so surprise is that it should have been . ophy. human in Its origin and sane-,; to look behind appearances and to aptrines. its cock-sure place In the cur own tnie strength. The Socialist party the American college does not create much by actual experie nce, it is rather written in the early seventies, for it is i tion. with an adornment o f high sound-,' predate the divine faith of others and
rent of history, and its international is evidently no exc<9i>tion to this h is-; the thing most needetl— sincere ad surprising to have him repeat some of ordinarily presumed that anything like |ing sentiments, but Christianity or di-: the strength which a real belief in the
revealetl. truth o f Christ generates.
miration and lasting delight. W e are the old-time. superfioi.U criticisms of proper appreciation o f medieval educonnections, as to the Populist party (orlc rule.—-The Public.
vlne faith there Is none.
. they may have less to say about pomp
graduating men who not only can not medieval education, y : ich were very rational effort is much more recent
and the Prohibition party. When elec
' To reduce Christ to
mere man
and ritual and devote tnelr efforts to
write a decent letter, but w*ill take no fashionable a half a >-'ntury ago be- than that. Huxley w*as undoubtedly a
tions are by pluralities, as in this
is to bound His knowIe<lge by human
L O S T IN T H E SEA.
strengthen the moilicum of faith In
pleasure In any literature, beyond the fore the Gothic revival and before mo<l- ^pioneer in this matter, but the supercountry. Instead of majorities, as on
limits, and to found ui>on human au- i
j Christian truths which is left In their
flotsam and jetsam of the news-stand.” em interest In the cnrljr days of the! flciallty of those who. now a full genthe continent of Europe, no new party
thority His message of
heavenly
own followers.
There must be something rather W e all realize how* true this Is. Does
can get or hold Its
strength un
universities and of sob dasticlsm, but j eration after this time, still cling to kingdom. Hisrevelations concerning i
less it springs at once into first or sec substantial In the material make-up of any one but a teacher read a serious which are now the mark o f a man who 1old-fashioned notions with
The Church did something for civregard to heavenand hell andthe sui>reme isond place, no matter how meritorious a book W'hich can bob up serenely and book any more?
Unitarianism had
does not know* the p c »d o f which he |medieval education, is properly em- sues of human life that reach beyond ’ ilizatlon before
its organisation nor how {lopular Its fit for use. after uudergoing the expe
President Faunce uas been invest!-1 talks.President Fam.*
o
even
repents j phasizetl by this paragraph, w*hioh may , a merely human horizon will be sub-!*^*^^*^*‘ ** habitat or a name, and the
principles. That a very largo proper^ riences which befell one of the vol gating the teaching of English In Eng tho old expression
for which, by the j be found on ivage 197 o f the volume of jeot in such a theor>* to the same Ilniobserver of events will
tion of the voters of this country are umes of the Catholic Encycloi>edlanot land. Oxford has no entrance exami way. tnere Is no goo^ authority, t hat ! essays collected under the
title. ; Ration and no amount of enthusiasm ■
note that It is still doing
prohibitionists, as firmly attached to long ago. and an amusing paragraph In nation on English, and not only- this medieval professors o scholastic phi- "Science and Education.” published by i over the wonders o f nature or fine j
work, despite the clalma of
the idea of coercive teetotalism as the the New Zealand Tablet, which de but she has ho courses in English re losophy occupied then . elves with dis- ^Appleton & Co., New York, 1896; “ The ; eulogies on the lovable traits of hu-i
outside her fold who would make
scribes
tho
devious
way
by
which
this
Socialists to their class-conscious shib
quired after entrance. “ When I said cussing how many anc 'Is might dance scholars seem to have studied gram- =man kind can make up for the fatal *‘ *^•^•*^^*0*'
progress derive Its Inboleth. no one can doubt; and yet the copy reached New Zealand, cannot but to a professor In Balliol College,” Pres on the point o f a pin Some second- nutr, logic and rhetoric; arithmetic and ' defect of a foundation upon which ^ } **P*>*«^*on from the sin of disobedience
Prohibition party polls a pitiful per be a source of considerable satisfac ident Faunce says, “ How* then do you rate or perhaps fourlh-rate sholostlc geometry; astronomy: theology and divine religion may be based.
j
religious revolt.
The Pilot.
centage of the popular vote— a per tion to the publishers of the work.
teach English here?” he anaw*ered, may sometime have si ^tgested some music. Thus their work, however im -, In fact. Unitarianism substitutes the i
..... ............... centage that hardly varleo from elec
“ Our copy of the third volume of the “ Your American departments o f E2ng- such thougut, but to talk of these great perfect and faulty, judgeil by modem religion and worship of man for the ISome Interesting letters concemmg
tion to election. Nor can any one Catholic Encyclopedia.” says Father lish are killing the mother love o f the thinkers, who ontlcipat<'d so many of
lights, it may have been, brought them religion and w*orship of Gotl.
It h as; Father Thayer, the resident convert
doubt that the socialistic sentiment of Cleary In the Tablet, “ has reached us tongue; wo believe that gooil English, our own most difficult problems and |face to face w*Ith all the leading as -: therefore, neither pomp nor ceremony,: priest of Boston over a hundred years
this country is enormously greater after a long delay. Dispatched from like good manners, la acquired only by more than hinted at th- ir solutions, ns j pects of the many-sided mind of man. . as neither is required once the d ivin e; ago.have been api>earing inletters
than Is Implied by the Socialist vote New York In June, It wont to tho bot associating with those who already having occupied them: dves seriously } For those studies did really contain, at . element of religion is set aside.
Their ‘ written to the LondonT ab let
One
— both Socialist parties Included—of tom o f tho Pacific In the Ill-fated possess it,” President Faunce adds as with 8UCD vanities. Is no more true t any rate in embryo—sometimes it may reiteration of belief in one God must
fact gleaned from this correspondence
hnroly 3 per cent. The most conserva steamer Aeon, remained there for his own contribution to this subject a than If some one having heard tho ex- be In caricature—what w*e now call be measured by the question of the
is that his conversion was brought
tive estimate of the Socialist party some time, was fished up again and striking expression, worthy to be in pression of a well-kno'^Tl teacher of |Philosophy, Mathematical and Phys-; Savior: “ What think you of Christ?
about in a great measure by a per
vote before
efoctlon — the
really w'as dispatched to us by the New educators’ note-books: “ Our entrance biology that a thousand microbes could ! ical Science, and Art. And I doubt if i Whose Son Is He?” But It Is useless sonal examination into the miracles
thoughtful ostimato of the Interna Zealand postal authorities after they examinations treat the literature of rest easily on the point ot a pin. while i tho curriculum of any modem unlver-1 to go further in the discussion of such i performed on the occasion of the death
tional Socialist review for October— had with much care and thought, dried pow'er as If It were the literature of one man can not. should suggest th a t; slty shows so clear and generous a ; a problem. Unitarianism must be of the beggar Benetllct Joseph I*abre,
put tho aggregate at 676,600. If there out of it as much of the briny ocean knowledge, and seem to foster the hope this wna a usual subject of occupation conipiH'hension o f what is m c ^ t by judged by Its fruits. Undoubtedly there an event which occurred in Home
were any reason to hope for the growth as left it, considering its adventures, that callow youth by picking it to o f mind for serious teachers o f bac- culture, as tho old Trivtum and Qua- are many benevolent persons in the while Mr. Thayer was on a visit to the
of tho party this would have been a a fairly presentable volume.”
pieces will learn the secret of the mas- terlologj’.
drivium does.”
Unitarian denomination, aa there are Eternal City.
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R g Q IS T B B

C’nrdlnal Prefect of the Congregation
of Sacred Rites, has made and de
clared by His Apostolic authority the
illustrious Doctor and glory of the
Local Newi From Catholic Centen by
V A L .I.B Y B A R N
Universal Church, the Holy Bishop
John Chrysostom the heavenly Patron
H. L. F IR E S T IN E , Proprietor.
la^U tar Special Corraipoa^anta
Sewed Soles, 50c and «6c. Rubber of sacred orators; and as he proposes
Best Line of Carriages and Heels,
35c and 40c. None but the best him to all the faithful as the exemplar
oak tanned sole leather used and best of every virtue, so he most willingly We request our correspondents to ha ve their Items reach us not later than
Horses In the City
w'ork done.
Wednesday noon to insure Insertion for the current week.
I tak«n oi
103 W . 4th St.
Pueblo. Colo. sets him before sacred preachers as
the exemplar of Christian eloquence.
Mr. A. J. McMahon, accompanied by
A ll things to the contrary notwith
his estimable wife, have returned to
standing.
T . G . M cC a r t h y
Q R E E L E Y , COLO. ;; their home in Arizona.
S. CA RD IN AL CRETONI.
MoCarth. Blk, U l H. Mala St.
Father Persone is back after a three
Prefect.
& Lkemed Eaibainier
Miiificturiag Jewelers iid OptloliN Undertaker
weeks’ visit to El Paso, Tex.
T b r * « Ueensed
D. PANICI.
ibalmara mmpioyd
Christmas day was as usual celebra
D IA M O N D S E T T I N G
izMtho^
eaaoottbta tmargai
His many frien d s are sorry to learn
Archbishop of I>aodlcea, Secretary.
P r t r a t * imFtt.Ha>*
kch. Opaa dar and
AND E N G R A V m a
ted by two maKsjes. The church was of Joe Gaffney's continued ill health.
July 8, 1908.
Phone Black 3921.
^ • w e — om<*e M a la l « » t R m . M a la 410.
very beautifully decorated in holly, He has been compelled to dispose of
SU North Main St.. PUEBLO. OOI/X
Pweblo, Colorado.
evergreens and Christmas bells. The his restaurant and he expects to leave
T H E P R E S E R V A T IO N O F O U R
altar was prettily decorated with Ill- Trinidad for the benefit of his health.
FO R ESTS.
lies. The Rev. Father McDonald of
Mr. W illiam Jacks, a young man
the Sacred Heart College said both only 24 years old, died of pneumonia
Christmas Tree Custom Upheld.
mosses.
recently. He w'as one of the most pop
Washington, Dec. 26.—The country’s
The Rev. Father Casey was very ular young men In Trinidad, being
forests again have been called upon to busy Christmas, as he had to attend loved by young and old. He was a
supply about 4,000,000 Christmas trees, both of his missions, Eaton and Wind thorough Christian, and all that the
O F F IC E P H O N T M A IN 22«
and again many persons have asked sor.
R E S ID E N C E P H O N E M A IN 22S.
terra implies. Of a kindly gentle dis
themselves and have queried the Uni
The music furnished by our choir position, faithful in the observance of
ted States Forest Service, “ Is the'cus was excellent. Of course, we all ex his religious duties, and courteous to
tom a menace to the movement for for pected it, because of the music we every one. He came to Trinidad for
est preservation?”
have had on previous occasions.
his health several years aga His fa
Rev. Fatoer Casey went to Denver ther, Mr. T. B. Jacks, and his mother,
In the millions of happy homes over
T H E C R IP P L E C R E E K T R IP
the country where the younger gener on business Sunday, but is expected sister and two brothers have the sym
ation has made the Christmas tree the home Tuesday.
pathy of all in |heir hour of bereave
Miss Anna O'Connell of Anaconda is ment.
center of play since early Friday morn
ing, there are many mothers and fa visiting iriends in Greeley.
A continuous panorama of Nature’s |points, may procure side trip tickets
Miss Jennie Neary* entertained at
scenic w’onders and beauties un-j from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek thers who have given the question
equalled.
' and return, good ten days, over the more or less thought. From Sunday dinner Sunday .Miss Anua O’Connell.
WRAY, COLO.
A trip that is making Colorado fa-1 Short Line, at a rate of $2.75, provided schools and other organizations also, Mr. Josepn Lynch and .Mr. Oates.
BO US.
I such through tickets are presented to w’hich hold
an annual celebration
The Route— From the plains through |Ticket Agents of the Short Line at
around a gayly trimmed evergreen for i
the heart of the Rockies, into the Land ; Colorado Springs.
Cnristmas had much of pleasant in
of Gold.
I Train leaves Colorado Springs daily the benefit of the little ones, has come |
terest for the members of the parish,
Holders of through tickets reading i at 10:40 a. m. from Santa Pe-Colorado the question whether it is consistent |
TRINIDAD COLO.
as our pastor, Rev. Father Dubbel, un
to or from Utah and Pacific coast' & Southern station.
to urge conservation of forest re
aided and with much taste and skill,
W rite for Illustrated literature.
sources and then to cut millions of
Mrs. Katie Spillane died Dec. 13th. not only spent much labor in decora
F. C. M A T T H E W S ,
young trees every year to afford a lit
General Passenger Agent, Colorado Springs, Coio.
She had been a sufferer from tubercu ting the altar and sanctuary, but also
tle joy In the passing holiday season.
arranged several festoons through the
“ Yes, it is consistent and proper that losis for several years, and to her
church, completing the decorations
H-M
the custom should be maintained,” has misfortune was added the death of her
with a nicely devised and well con
been the answer of United States For husband a year ago last June, but she
trived representation of the surround
ester Gifford Pinchot In every case. bore up under the weight o f affliction
O ur rates are low.
ings at Bethlehem the night of our
“ Trees are for use, and there is no with the spirit of a true Christian. She
Savior’s birth.
other use tq which they could be put was bom in Engleville and having
Th
e
circulation
Is
targe.
«•
Such practical Illustrations of the
which would contribute to much to lived there most of her life was well
events connected with the origin and
the joy of man as their use by the known. She numbered her friends by
history of Christianity make a deeper
It represents the best class of people.
children on this one great holiday of the score. Mrs. Spillane was but 32
«»
years old. Her death was most beau impression and more lasting remem
the year.
It is the only paper of its khid in the
tiful, and she was well prepared, forti brance on the minds of the young than
"The number of trees cut for this
fied with the last rites of the Church, the most eloquent and lengthy sermon.
use each year is utterly insignificant
State.
and surrounded by her sisters and ' As It was the first effort made to
when compared to the consumption for
brothers. She is survived by two small decorate the church so elaborately for
other purposes for whfch timber is de
the Christmas festival, the result was
It is up-to-date, representative and In
children.
manded. N ot more than four million
Mr. P. Campbell and little grand duly appreciated by young and old and
a class to itself.
Christmas trees are used each year,
daughter left on Dec. 14th to spend the the lesson so charmingly conveyed will
one in every fourth family. If planted
holidays with relatives at Fort Scott, be gratefully remembered by all who
four feet apart they could be grown on
There is no better medium by which
had the opportunity to behold it. In
Kansas.
lees man 1,500 acres. This clearing
Mias IS..
has returned after addition, the sermon was very appro
you can reach Qathpllc trade.
of an area equal to a good-sized farm
spending Sunday with her grandfather priate and Instructive.
each Christmas should not be a sub
on bis ranch at Barela.
ject of much worrj*, when it Is remem
h*-M
hH-4Mrs. B. Neary, died at Morley on
bered
that
for
lumber
alone
it
is
nec
hHH
Dec. 14tb after a few days’ illness of
essary to take timber from an area of
STERLING, COLO.
pneumonia. She leaves several chil
than 100,000 acres every day of
Pueblo Church Directory Rector of the Pontifical College of the more
dren to mourn her loss. Mrs. Neary
Greeks, expressing the desires of the the year.
was bom In Ireland sixty years ago,
Miss Jennie Mlddlestate is spending
“ It Is true that there has been seri coming to this country when a mere
W e kindly request each Reverend committee appointed for the celebra
the holidays in Sterling. W e are all
tions
in
honor
of
Chrysostom
in
the
ous damage to forest growth in the’ chUd. The body was buried in a grave
Pastor to ^end in any corrections in
pleased to have her smiling face
this Directory.
city, has petitioned Our Most Holy cutting of Christmas trees in various
beside that of her husband, whom she among us once more.
St. Ignatius' Church—Grand avenue Father, Pope Plus X, that he might be sections of the country, particularly in
Messrs. I.,awrencc and Edward Gloand Eleventh street, the Rev. W illiam pleased to make and declare by His the Adirondacks and parts of New had survived many yearfl.
I The funeral of Joseph Fink took cominl, who are attending the State
J. Hewlett, pastor; residence, 414 W est supreme authority the same Holy Doc
England, but in these very sections the I place Sunday, Dec. 13th. Mr. Fink had
Eleventh street; telephone Red 4412.
University at Boulder, are spending
First mass at 8 a. m. High mass at 10 tor the heavenly Patron of Christian damage through the cutting of young ' been 111 for years. He loaves a wife the holidays In Sterling.
a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.; eloquence and of sacred preachers. evergreens for use at Christmas is in
The music Christmas morning was
evening devotions and Benediction at And this, in fact, Leo X III of happy finitesimal when compared with the , and three children.
1 Joseph Warter arrived from Boulder exceptionally goo<!. and <*ach member
7 :30 p. m.
memory on the fourth day of June, loss of forest resources through fires
St. Boniface's Church— Summit and 1884, declared, by placing sacred ora and careless methods of lumbering. I on Sunday. Mr. W arter is a freshman of the choir is to be complimented for
j at the State University and came home their good work.
Sixth streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung. O. S. B., pastor; residence, 522 tors under the patronage and guard The proper remedy is not to stop us to spend the Christmas holidays with
The addition to the church has been
ianship
of
S
t
John
Chrysostom,
Doc
ing trees, but to adopt wiser methods ; his parents.
Summit; telephone Red 4141. First
completed, thanks to Father Sasse’s
mass at 8 a. m., sermon in English; tor of the Church, whom he proposed of use.
I Miss Carrie Martinez has returned efforts.
High mass at 10:30, sermon In Ger as an exemplar to be Imitated by all,
“ It is generally realized that a cer from an extended visit In Denver.
Right Rev. Bishop .Matz has been in
man; Sunday school at 10 a. m.; Ro and who. as the prince of Christian
tain proportion of land must always be
sary and Benediction. 7:30 p. m.
Bertram Beshoar has returned after Sterling the last two days and Sunday
orators, should be everywhere honored used for forest growth, just as for
having spent several months in Dal confirmed a class of sixty-seven, and
St. Mary’s Church — Park and B
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B., with the highest praise for his golden other crops. Christmas trees are one las, Tex.
also dedicated the church.
flow
of
e;oquence,
his
vigorous
speech
form of this crop. There is no more
and the Rev. Adelbert Blahnik, O. S.
B., pastors; residence, 806 East B and his saintly life. His Holiness, lov reason for an outcry against using
street; telephone Black 4782. Masses ingly hearing these prayers from the land to grow Christmas trees than to tlce of forestry, which means both the Cathedral. The vesting of the conse
at 5 and 8 a. m.; High Mass at 9 and
grow flowers.”
conservation of the timber which re crating Archbishop was summed up in
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p.
The Forest Service upholds the mains and carefully planned system uf the phrase: “ His Grace was adorned
m.; evening devotions and Benediction
at 7:30. Masses on week days at 7
Christmas tree custom, but recognizes reforestation, will it be possible to sup with the amice,” and all that was said
and 8 a. m.
at the same time that the indiscrim ply the country with its forty billion of the long and solemn function was
O u r Lady of Mount Carmel Church
inate cutting of evergreens to supply feet of lumber needed each year, as that "the Archbishop engaged at Mass
—Southwest corner of Park and B
tl.e holiday trade has produced a bad well as the few million little trees at the foot of the altar.” The same
streets, the Rev. S. Giglio, S. J., pas
paper tells of a reporter of a Highland
effect upon many stands of merchant used at Christmas time.
tor; residence, 226 Michigan avenue;
telephone Black 2082. First mass at
paper, who, describing a 'High .Mass
able kinds of trees in different sections
8 a. m.. second moss at 10 a. m.
celebrated at the Fort Augustus Ben
of the country. Waste and destruction
LA UG H A BLE BLUNDERS.
S t Patrick’s Church— Michigan and
usually result when woodlands are not
edictine Monastery by the late Prior,
Routt avenue; Rev. John B. Schlmpf,
the Very Reverend Jerome Vaughan,
under a proper system of forest man
S. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane,
I
The
New
Zealand
Tablel
gathers
toagement. Foresters say that it is not
penned this inimitable sentence; "A t
S. J. Rev. Vincent Fusz, S. J., assist
I
gether
a
number
o
f
reporters'
blunants. Telephone Black 2082. First
by denying ourselves the wholesome
this point of the proceedings the very
mass at 7 a. m.. second mass at 8:30,
I
<lers
which
it
finds
amusing
enough.
pleasure of having a bit of nature In
reverend gentleman turned around and
children's mass at 9:30, High mass at
;
It
speaks
of
the
reporter
who
faith
observed In stentorian tones ’Domlnus
the homo at Christmas that the prob
10:30. Vespers, sermon and Benedic
lem of conserving the forests will be fully described an evening Mass when voblscuin!"* "It was an English pa
tion at 7:30 p. m.
he
meant
Vespers,
but
this
is
a
blun
per,” adds our Glasgow contemporary,
solved, but by learning how to use the
Ft. Francis Xavier's Church— Spruce
street and I.ogan avenue, the Rev.
forests wisely and properly. The rav der common enough In the United "which gravely stated that ‘the Bishop
Francis X. Kowald. S. .. pastor; resi
States.
The
Sydney
Morning
Herald
ages through forest fires must be
of Argyll and the Isles sang Haydn’s
Has for more than sixteen years
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone
checked, the many avenues of waste spoke of Bishop Higgins as “ adminis Sixteenth Mass’ ; and !t supplemented
been the foundation of tTie ex
Black 2082. First mass at 7:30 a. m.;
tering
High
Maas,”
but
It
was
In
our
istence
of
this
bank.
It
is
its
of timber !n its travel from the woods
this remarkable item with the state
high mass at 9:30. Benediction after
purpose to encourage sane, con
High mass. Sunday school at 2:30.
to the mill and thence to the market own country that a daily paper told ment that ‘the thurifer was swung
servative finance and to hold the
how
the
priest
prevented
a
panic
In
gently to and fro In front of the al
must be closed, and almost numberless
8t. Leander’s Church— College ave
interests of its depositors as its
nue, between Sixth and Seventh sts.,
important problems demand attention his church by boldly throwing a “ blaz tar.' "
first consideration.
Benedictine College; Rev. Father Caling
sacristy”
Into
the
street.
It
was
before the Christmas tree.
The fact that these things are writ
listus, O. S. B., pastor; residence, Ben
It invites the accounts
Germany is conceded to have the on American newspaper also which ten gravely and with no Intent to ridi
edictine College; telephone Main 379.
of firms, corporations
described
the
entrance
of
Bishops
and
highest developed system of forest
cule the functions they purport to de
First mass at 8 a. m., second mass at
and individuals In Its
lU a. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Ro
management of any country, yet Its clergy to the sanctuary In these words: scribe onfy makes them all the more
Commercial or
Sav
sary and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
ings
Departments.
“
They
wore
long,
flowing
stoles
and
laughable. “ There Is no danger of
per capita use of Christmas trees Is
greatest. The cutting o f small trees hirettas, with cassocks on their beads, the extinction of the joy-glvlng race
which
they
removed
as
they
advanced
8 T . JO H N C H R Y 8 0 8 T 0 M 18 D E 
for Cnristmas is not there considered
of Malnprops,” remarked the New
The
CLARED T H E P ATR O N OF
In the least as a menace to the forest, to the altar.” A historic instance of Zealand Tablet, “ so long as there are
the
blundering
that
is
a
Joy
forever
8 A C R ED O R A T O R 8 .
but, on the contrar>', as a means of Im
non-Cathollc reporters who have the
proving the forest by thlnnlni^ and as was that of the reporter on an English courage—and the simplicity— to report
dally
paper
who,
In
his
description
of
In order that the sacred and solemn >
a source of revenue. It is therefore
the details of a Catholic ceremonial
the new
W 'stminster
Cathedral, with which they are unacquainted, and
celebrations which have been recently |
constantly encouraged.
averred
that
he
had
seen
“
several
held in honor of the illustrious Doctor j
There Is little doubt but that the
of which they tell all they know—and
o f the Universal Church, called Chry-1
time will come when the Christmas thurlfers suspended from the celling” very much that they don’t.”
—
forgetting,
poor
fellow,
that
the
thursostom on account of the golden flow
tree business will become a recognized
o f his eloquence, w ho passed to bis |
industry in this countrj', and that as ifer is the person who carries the thur
Macaroon W hip.
reward fifteen c(*nturies ago. after a
much attention will be given to It as ible or ennser.
Whip one pint of cream, roll out
“O L D E S T A N D L A R G E S T .”
;;
life o f bitter suffering in exile from
wil| be given to the growing of crops
A Scottish Catholic papor tells about |one-half pound of macaroona, one-half
Stout and Seventeenth Sts.
his native See might be fittingly con
of timber for other uses. This time a description which appeared in a ' eup of maple simp, one oup of wal
Equitable Bldg.
cluded, Rev. Hugo Athanasius Galsmay not be far off, for It is already un Glasgow secular paper of the conso-1 nuts.
Mix thorou^ly.
Serve lee
ser. of the Order of St. Benedict and
derstood that only through the prac- cration of a bishop in St. Andrews’ ; cold In frappe glasaea with candled
cheniee.
„
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MR. B E R K E L E Y ’S T U R N T O S M ILE .
He and His Auto Win Out Over Linaberry and His Buggy.
"At last," said Mr. Berkeley, beam
ing. “ I have had my revenge." He was
a stout and freckled gentleman, who
seemed the most good-natured fellow
In the world. The word revenge
sounded strange on his lips.
“ Why, Theodore Berkeley!” ex
claimed his wife. “ What a way to
talk!
One would think you were—a
burglar.”
Mr. Berkeley beamed at her.
“ Just you listen,” he said, “ and I ’ll
tell you the whole story. Do you re
member last spring, when I was learn
ing to run my auto, how 1 broke down
out by South F’arms, and had to get
old Mr. Linaberry to tow me home?”
His wife nodded.
“ Well, do you remember what a
tale he made of It, and how every
body laughed all that summer at me?”
Again his wife nodded.
“ Well, ma’am, 1 have had my re
venge. I was coming back from the
reservoir this morning, when who
should 1 see but the old gentleman
standing by the roadside by his shift
less, rusty old buggy. tr>'Ing to tie up
a splintered shaft. Naturally I stopped
and asked if I could help. At first he
said no, but I saw that the shaft had
been broken in two places before and
wasn’t likely to stand another hitch
ing together, so I induced him to let
me tow him.”
Mr. Berkeley paused to chuckle.
“ It was great, really great! He sat
In the back holding onto the whole
.^haft. Old Madge, the piebald nag. fol
lowed her string behind the buggy. We
had to pass In front of the South
Farms post office just at the time that
the mall was coming in. You remem
ber Tom Sullivan, who used to work
for me? He was there, and he shouted:
‘Wal, wal, wal. he's come ’ro\ind at
last, he has!'
Poor old Mr. Linaberry
said nothing. When at last we got to
his place, he hopi>ed down, not saying
even thank you. I have had my re
venge. though, and I shan't may an
other word.” — Youth's Companion.
Wedding Ring Story.
It was the habit of Rev. James Spur
geon. grandfather of the great preach
er of that name, to pray each even
ing under a certain oak tree in a se
cluded wood la Honeywood park.
One night he dreamed, the story
goes, that Satan apiM'ared and threat
ened to tear him in pieces. If he fnllosred hla accustomed route to the
tree. There was another path by which
he might go in safety.
Remembering hla dream. Spurgeon
felt sorely tempted to take the route
In which Satan was not. But this
would bo to capitulate. Trembling In
every limb, he made hla way by the
path in which the danger lay. He
reached his goal in safety and In
prayer and song returned thanks for
delivery from peril. When hla prayer
had ended he ro»e to return In his path lay a idcce of s«)Ild r Jd
“ as large
a curtain ring.” All In
qtiiry falling to dUrover an owner, he
retaln<Ml It. and when he married had
his wife's w’eddtng ring nisde from his
curious find.
T o Relieve Seaeickneac.
Kugoue Wolf, iho German explorer,
says that for the last 15 years of the
30 ho 2W-. siM*nt In traveling he has
H'udled the prohletn of a costless pr«*ventlve of sc'SKlckness, and he has
r«;ached the conclusion that (he l>est
means obtainable Is a hot watersoakixl
towel, folded tightly h 1k >i i I the paMont’s head while he Hen flat on Ills
hack. In WolTs own words: "A reine
dy for ciirlng seHsIrknt— there Is
none, and nc*ver will be. The ixilnt.
therefore. Ilea In Its prevention, for
■prevention Is lM*tter than cure,' My
simple head bandu'^e. made by fold
ing a towel, a large handkerchief or
anything similar. dlpiMMl Into hot salt
or sweet water, and applied round the
head a few times, restores the profMT
circulation of the blood, relieves th(‘
abdomen from pressure and checks
the cerebral anemia.”
Still the Friday Superstition.
“The Atlantic liners are now run
ning much oftetier than they used to
do. In time (hey will leave port «*very
day In the week but Friday. They
will never sail on Friday on account
of the Friday superstition.”
The spoak*^. a shipping agent,
shoolc his head and resumed:
“ This Friday suiiersMtlon Is amaz
ingly strong. It affects the educated
no leas than the Illiterate. I know
hardly a person who would set out on
a M!fi voyage on Friday, and nobody
would marry on that day. while there
Is even, say the undertakers, a preju
dice against Friday burials.
"A Friday burial." he explained. "Is
not supposed to affect I he hereafter of
the deceased, hut to augur ill for (he
health of the mourners throughout the
ensuing year.”
Possibly So.
"What does the eheorful chap over
there do?”
"He's in the iindertaklng business.'
“ And the woeful Individual who
seems to have lost hla dearest friend?”
“ He's in the Joke business.”
"W ell! W ell! You never can tell. I
suppose each of them is trying to for
get how ho makes a living.”
Promoting the Glad Expreislon.
“ Have you done anything to make
life seem more cheerful?” said the
optimist, “ Have you helped anybody
to smile? "
“ I should say so. I have helped
more people to smile than anylmdy
else In the neighborhood. I'm a den
tist.”— Washington Star.
' •--I
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A
Handsome
Miss
graces
society
wherever she ap
pears. She’s popu
lar and she knows
It. It's the same
way
with
this
store. It’s a "popu
lar” place to buy

JEWELRY
and we "know” i t
Stock
DOW
is
abundant, f r e s h
and unusually attractive.
I>ow
prices prevail and
now is the time to
purchase.
Make your holi
day s e l e c t i o n s
early while stock
Is complete.

B o yd P a rk
J e w e lr y O o .
Sixteenth and Curtis Straefa.
T . L. D R A K E , Manager.

Q U I R K ’S
O rc h e s tra
Music furnished for balls, paruea
and placet where btgb-clasa music U
required.
950 N A V A JO S T .
Phone South 2297.
Denver, Colo.

B O Y S ’

Suits O’Coats
Bring Id your boy and let ua fix him
out to a Suit or O vercoat
Wo give H off every Boys' Suit and
Overcoat In the bouse, between the
ages of 4 and 16.
$12 Suits, $9.00
$10 Suits, $7.50
$8 Suits, $6.00
$6 Suita, $4.50
«
$6 Suita, $3.75
$4 Suita, S3JX)
And betides this we give the boy hla
choice between a football, a pair o f ice
akates and a sliver watch.
|

One Price Cash Store

Cor. 2 3 rd & L a rim er

Directory of

A t t o r n e y s •at - L a w
O F C O LOR ADO .
JA M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,
Attomey-«t>l.4iw,
612-6M Ernest and Cranmer Bulldlog,
Seventeenth and Curtis.
Phone 4295.
JA M E S 8. M cQ IN N IS ,
Attorney and Counselor at Ia w ,
Suite 410 Continental Bdg.,
Telephone Main 3622.
I>onver, Colo.
C H A R L E S V. M U L L E N ,
Attomey-at-I.AW.
706-8 Exchange Building,
Phone .Main 1245.
Denver, Colo.M. J. Q A L L IQ A N ,
Attorney and Counselor.
Central Block.
Pueblo. Colo.
M O R R ISO N A D E S O TO ,
Attomeys-at-I.4iw.
504 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 699.
Denver, Cola
D A N B. C A R E Y ,
Attorney-at-l4tw.
216-220 Coronado Bldg..
Phone Main 49.M.
I>enver, Colo.
W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W ,
Attorney-at'I.Aw.
515 Charles Bulldlog,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Colo.
JO H N H. R E D D IN ,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 657.
Denver, Colo.
JO H N A. P E R R Y ,
Attomcy-at-I>aw,
411 Ernest and Cranmer Building.
Phone 7096 Main.
T . M. M O R R OW ,
Attomey-at-I>aw,
503 Quincy Building.
Phone Main 2707.

S c K a e fe r
Tent (P. Aw ninS Co.

A D V E R T IS E IN T H E R E G IS T E R

nm M VW R
C U P ID
P H O N E G A L L U P 473.

P R O M P T D E L IV E R Y .

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.

M UST

Ludicrous

F IG H T

RED

TA P S.

Mistake In French
Hard to Correct.

Law

C A T H O LIC

REGISTER

T R E M E N D O U S P O W E R OF W A T E R .
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No Better BEER Brewed
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Curious difficulties occasionally be*
Col. Blank, a police magistrate of
When a man goes In swimming at
set young people who wish to marry
Toronto, has a local reputation for dls
In France. A young FYenchman pro the seashore and slaps the water
pensing justice in his equity mill with
forcibly
with
his
hand,
or
takes
a
posed recently to a a Mile. Eugenie,
H A Y , G I ^ I N , C O A L and
no esficcial regard for the intricacies
.9 0
9*
WOOD.
and was accepted. The parents be back dive from a pier and lands of the law. The colonel is highly re
H ie Best CosJ on the
gan collecting the mass of legal pa squarely on his back, h” realizes that spected in the community. Every man
Market f o r ..................
the unstable liquid offers not a little
pers required for French marriages.
resistance. Yet it wonM surprise al gets equal and exact justice In his
Among the first to be obtained was
D E N V E R , C O L O .,
2333 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T .
court. Sometimes (he lawyers appeal
Mdlle. Eugenie's birth certificate, and most anybody to see what water will from his decisions, claiming they are
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws
when they got it they found that she do under certain condl'ions,
A stream from a fireman’s hose will not based on the law as it stands on
was registered a boy.
She Is put
the
books.
The
defense
in
a
case
of
down in the big book as a male, and knock a man down. T- jet from a some moment appealed once, and kept
a male she remains legally and admin nozzle used in placer mining in the on appealing until the court of last re
west eats away a larg*- piece df land
istratively.
bowlders as sort was reached.
Her parents pointed out first, that in a day, toys with gr<
The colonel came Into his office one
If they were pebbles, and would shoot
she was obviously, de facto, a girl;
morning and was tinei by a legal
second, that the Christian name of Eu a man over the countr;- as though be friend.
were a projectile from a cannon.
genie entered in the register was fem
"Good morning, colonel." said the
There is a story of a:, ‘’astern black
inine; and third, that If she bad been
friend. "I must congratulate your lorda boy sbe would already have been smith who went west and made a bet ship this morning.’'
|
called up for the conscription, being of That he could knock a hole through
“ What Is the provocation?"
;
age. The authorities replied that none the jet o f one of these izzles with a
“ Haven't you seen the morning pa- I
of these arguments were legally and sledge hammer. H e li‘ "d his arms, pers? The supreme court has con- '
administratively valid, and that she swung the sledge, and ■ line down on firmed your judgment in the case of j
the ten-inch stream wi :: a force that
O ur Leading Brands continued to be a boy.
So-and-So."
of
Administrative reports, procedure, j would have dented an anvil. But the
"W ell.” the colonel replied, as he
jet,
never penetrated, whisked the
and a decision of the courts, all at
drew off his gloves, "I still believe I'm
the parents' expense, will be required ! massiye hammer out - ' the black right."
before the law acknowledges Mdllo. j smith's hands and to? d it several
CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO. Eugenie to be of the feminine sex and j hundred feet away Int*' the debris of
GRAIN, MAIZINE,
UP O N B Y S U G G E S TIO N .
allows her to marry.
i gold-bearing gravel ben‘ ath a crum A C T E D
RYE FLOUR. ETC.
D enver, ColMmdo
bling cliff. After this the blacksmith
'I
left out iron when he .-poke of hard Th a t Thought May Produce BHster on
BmmiM mm ■ W I T H T H E A IR H E B R E A T H E D .' sublJtances.
Hand, Is Medical Fact.
There is also a power plant near
Emigrant from the Green Isle Ab Durango. Col., where i. United States
It is not generally known that i
sorbed Americanism.
cavalryman one day th night he had thought may produce a blister on th« ;
an easy job in cuttln- a two-inch hand or an ulcer on the foot, as well ■
W IT H
How long it requires an Irishman to stream with his sw*ord He made a as
many
other
actual
physical i
become an American is another story*. valiant attack.
The
was that changes In one's organism which are ,
The federal statutes, of course, have his sword was shivcrec in two and his little short of miraculous. 1 have no !
their own crude opinions on the sub wrist broken.
doubt that St. Francis of Assisi re- ;
717 S E V t N T E t N T H S T .
ject; but those authorities are apt to
A little thinner jet of water descend ceived the stigmata of the crucifixion '
be influenced by prosaic fact rather ing 1,600 feet to a nmnufactory at on his hands and feet as historically
Special attention given to fine residences, small homes than by divine instinct.
Grenoble. Spain. an<! traveling at described. I have no doubt, because
It is told of two steerage passengers the moderate si>eed of 100 yards its possibility has been put to the
on installment plan and investment property in every
whose steamer entered New York on a second, fractures th« best blades o f proof within the past few years, and
parish in the city.
the morning of the glorious Fourth, Toledo.
by a friend of mine whom I will name.
that one of them, an Englishman, lis
Of course some i»eo; !e will not be Prof. Krafft Eblng of Vienna told a
tened a few minutes to the tremendous lieve such stories without having seen young woman he would place a small
C. W AAir
Phone tsrs
EL 0K8TERRE1CH, Prea.
q/Lnnonade and cracker firing that the thing, and «.:i U: ■ think it a fly plaster upon her which would pro
ushered In the dawn of Freedom. At proof o f the scientific imagination to duce a blister in a few hours. He
last be turned to his companion and say that an inch-thick .-heet of water, actually only put a postage stamp
wondered what w*as (be meaning of all provided it had sufficient velocity, upon the skin, without her knowledge,
L A O I E r A N D G E N T S ’ C L O T H IN G O F E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N
C L E A N E D , D Y E D A N D R E F IN IS H E D .
the "blooming row.”
would ward off bombshells as well as and covered it over so securely with
Don’t throw 70 ur enrpaU away; w « mak. them as good as aaw.
The other smiled scornfully. “ Arrah, steel plate
bandages that sbe could not interfere
Nl (or and dsllrerod.
g'wan. you foreigner! This is the day
NeverlhcUss. many {tersons. while with It. The blister api>eared as sug
Works S U W . 14th A v s .; OfRos S31 ISth S L
DENVER , O O IA
we bate y ees!"—Sunday Magaxlne.
traveling, have seen a brakeman put gested.— Frederick Peterson, M. D., In
a small hydraulic jack mder one end Collier’s.
Rare
Gases
in
the
Air.
of a car and lift 20 i« ns or so by a
F O
G O O D
W O R K
Samples of pure air from a height few leisurely strokes o ‘ 'he pump han
Men Do Not "Nag."
C M Bp
riding every
of eight and one-half miles have been dle; and the experiencMen as husbands are not so faithful
collected by Teisaerence de Fort, the day in a hydraulic e l’ -.itor tends to as women; they are not so tender:
French investigator, in his observa remove doubts o f the magic power they do not forgive, as womep do. con
tions on the rare gases, especially possessed by water h rhed to a ma duct which disgraces them publicly;
e »«
1741.
argon, neon and helium. The collect chine.
they are not so patient with physical
ing apparatus—a vacuum tube drawn
pain; but they bare a shining virtue—
out to a fine point at one end— was
they do not nag!
Squirrets Eat Limbu/ger Cheese.
carried up by a large sounding bal
It is not like a man to thresh out
The wisest pair o f . lirrels known
loon. At the desired height an elec in Connecticut arc tw< redfj on the an old injury after every grain of cir
tromagnetic device operated
by a farm of John Oelschb-»:»-l. near Win- cumstance has been extracted and the
“Scenic Line of the W orld”
barometer broke off the point admit ated. Recently he fo' 1 and confis flail raises nothing but dust. Nor is It
ting the air. and a few minutes later cated their hoard of ct* ^inuts In a hol like a man to tumble into the traps
^ Tw o separate lines through the Rocky
a second contact sent a battery cur low tree close by
Ob
Mountains, very good accommodations with
bedroom win of his own logic and rescue himself by Smperh
rent through a platinum wire around dow. and while sleei ing by the open a burst o f temper or a flood of tears.
the added attraction of scenery grander and
All
the broken end. melting the glass and window he was ^tr)i(*k with a green Men fly into passions over trifles just
more varied than on any other railroad In
the world. Through Standard Pullman
sealing the tube. All samples thus chestnut burr on his :>ald head.
T h rou gh
about a.s much as women, and often Car
Sleeping
Cars between Denver and Loa
obtained show* argon and neon, no
I.<ooking up into tl- tree he saw the more violently. Their language, for inTrain!
Angelea and San Francisco.
helium belnf found in air from above two red squirrels ct.awing chestnuts ; stance, in regard to overdone beef- Service
six miles.
out o f burrs. The 1. :ntlng season not • steak frequently is not fit for a lady’s
being o{>en, he didii dan- shoot them, ears. And it seems irrational to be
Per Information as to Tra in Service Call on er Addreaa
Th e Way to His Vote.
and after he had ' >ken out all the • upset, as men are. by the misbehavior
« . K . H O O P E R , G. P. A N D T . A., D E N V E R , C O LO R A D O
I.x)rd Beaconsfleld'e skill in picking prickly burr out t»f his scalp he went of collar buttons. Still, it may be adj mitted that while ih^y fly into jvasup stray votes was well known. An Il to sleep again.
lustration of it Is given in a recent
Next Oelschl«*gel was awakened by s:ons they do not Qy into the same
book by Mr. Henry W. Lucy.
a B u ffo c a U n g odor atul saw the tw*o red passions again and again. And when
At the lime that tL .• "Im perial Titles squirrels eating Hu : urger cheese on they forgive they forgive; they do not
Rill" was {Tending there was a certain the same limb.
Painicies of the Urn- simply take the offense away and put
l>ompom little Irishman. Dr. O'l-eary. burger. which wa- .s soft as putty, it in cold storage.—Octave Thane: in
who seemed manageable and was de had drop|>ed cn tl'- sill o f his bed Harper’s Bazar.
sirable. One evening in the lobby. room window.
Hi keeps his lini1512 CURTIS ST.
m a r is r a
PHONES 397-398.
Disraeli laid a band familiarly on hia burger tn a tin p
hanging on a
Danger WHI Still Be Braved.
shoulder.
limb of the tre* aii ’ he squirrels had
.4 nietiical journal in issuing a warn
"Dear Dr. 0 ‘I.#eary. the resemblance found it.-—Chicao'
er Ocoan.
ing against .kissing tells of a young
You can appreciate the care that is
is moat striking!" he said. "I really
man who was inoculated with a seri
put upon
building of the Conover
T h e O . P . B a u r C o n f e c t i o n e r y C o . thought 1 saw again my old friend,
ous
Illness by a friendly kiss from a
Chicken.
Inedible
Pianoa
if you will closely examine one of
Tom M«)ore.”
young
woman.
Ho.
in
turn,
kissed
his
"It doesn’t pa> u •aise chickens In
them. It does not require experience to rec
The vain little gentleman was cap
suburbanite, "for fianctH*. the journal in question neg
a small way." said
ognize at once, the superior handicraft that is
tured.— Youth’s Companion.
lecting to state whether she knew of
can
only
eat
the
the reason that
shown in every feature. N ot only are the in
eggs, never the chi i ens themselves.” the prior kiss. The fiancee kissed her
dividual parts made with precision, but all are
girl friends, they kissed their sweet
Lott Appetite.
"But why can’t '. u eat the chick
assembled so that each one is in exactly the position for which
hearts
and
everybody
got
sick.
In
an
A plant was found In India, a spe ens?" inquired the
IT COSTS NO MORE
m’s partner.
it is intended. The strings arc of precisely the proper lengths,
cies of "veratruml." a small portion of
"Could you eat >• • canary or your other cast' a tuberculous young woman
weights and tension; the hammers are made with the greatest
which was taken mt^dlclnally by a vic dog? No. And fo‘
jch the same rea- kissed her sweetheart, and both died
care from the best quality of felt, and strike the strings at exactly
tim of dN^pepaia. He could neither, son you can’t eat
tr chickens. F«>r within the year. Hut iu spite of these
the proper points; the action is instantly responsive to the touch;
•'a! nor drink without the greatest ag- , they are j>ets. as d- • or canaries are. awful warnings and advice about
and every element is adjusted to act in harmony W'ith all the others.
ony. yel he had to ride 30 miles a day You have raised th I, and they have either nonosctilation or antiseptic
it is this workmanship, this conscientious regard for pre
In his avocation. After the second ieurnt to know yo-; hey have names ’ ■sculailon. kissing in the good oldcision. that makes the Conover Pianos uniform in quality. And
dose his stomach was renewed and his that they answe- ; they follow you lashioned way will continue ix>pular.
there is another feature that exists by reason of tb^c principles
1659 B R O A D W A Y .
appetite returned. The plant is called about the yard- .n
word, (hey like
of construction: Strfn^tk tnd durability. The joints of the
Indian's root. ' Let us have a bit of yoti, and you Ilk'
Thoughts.
*m."
T . J. B Y R N E . Prop.
cases are as Arm as the solid wood, tl^ many parts of the
Main ieS4.
H.
There are 7.000.000 adults In j He shuddered.
It Is very imp^ itant to oultlvatt
action move upon each other with the least degree of fric
.\mertca who have no stomachs. They , "I remember w
businesslike
habits.
An
eminent
friend
tion, the wood is thoroughly seasoned and all
we killed and
approach the breakfast table In fear • stewed Mary Jan*
material is of the finest quality. Built in this
She had stopped of mine assured me not long ago that
and trembling, crying: "Oh. my God; laying; she was !■
when he thought over the many cases
way, the Conover is naturally a piano that
past that stage;
have I got to eat again !"— N. Y. Press so we murdered I
gives the buyer assurance of
and tried to eat he had known of men, even o f good
ability
and
high
character,
w*ho
had
lasting serx’ice.
W e fell like
her.
But we fa
been
unsuccessful
in
life,
by
far
the
:
8, when Marj*
cannibals, like g'
Sketing.
most
frequent
cause
of
failure
was
i
nnlns
were
set
Jane’s
mangled
Skating is believed to have been In
Oar term s make It easy lor
Sat? Why. the that they were dilatory, unpunctual. |
vented in northern Europe in prehis smoking before lu
TO
unable to work cordially with others, i anyone to have a C o n o ver
kens me now."
toric times.
William
FltxStephen very memory half
ol stlnate in small things, and. in fact, j
speaks of It In London toward the end
what we call unbusinesslike.—^Lord i
of the twelfth century; but It did not
Losing the Use rf One's Legs.
Avebury.
really catch hold until the Cavaliers
.A Frt'nch jourii.* .gloomily prtYgnosO n S o l s S s p t . le t. to O o t . 31et, 1 9 0 0
who had been In exile with Charles II. tlcoloH that we .sh.> have lost the use
Law.
brought It with them from Holland. On of our legs In a • ;teration or two.
Odum and let us show you the latest stylss in tks popular O a^
December 1. 1663, Mr. Pepys. having The (ondency of ■ age is to invent
Of law (here can be no less acknowl
orer P ian o and other beautiful instruments, amonf whiek aM
occasion to cross the park, "first In my means by which h man beings are edged than that her seat Is the bosom
life, It being a great frost, did see peo conveyed from pi.'- to place as qulck- of God. her voU'© the harmony of the
M ason & Ham lin
Conover
ple sliding with their skates, which is ly and cheajdy as p -<alble.
world: all things in heaven and earth
Cable
Kranich & Bach
FROM a very pretty art." On the 8th he went
do
her
homage,
the
very
least
as
feel
PetYple certainl>
alk far less than
W ellin gto n
Kingsbury
purposely to see the sight and again they did 28 years . o; they will walk ing her care, and the greatest as not
S A N F R A N C IS C O
DENVER
found It "very pretty."
less In 50 years’ • i9. When a cen- exempted from her power; both angels The Kin^sbary Inter-Pl&yer Plano and the'iAnto Plane
LO S A N G E L E S
C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S
lury has passed.
erhaps, as our and men and creatures of what cimdlS A N D IE G O
PUEBLO
■ Electric Pianos WUk or Without Keyboard
SAN JO S E
FYench contomiHir' y suggests, w© tion soever, though each In different
A Natural Cause.
C A N O N C IT Y
sort and manner, yet all with uniform
S A N TA BARBARA
Edison, Colum bia and V ictor Talking Machines
L E A D V IL L E
" I think." said the smart child, re shall altogether h- ■e forgotteu how*
S A C R A M E N TO
C L E N W O O D S P R IN G S
flectively. "that Hungary must bo the to walk, and our d- cendants will hop consent, admiring her as the mother of
FRESN O
ASPEN
like birds when th< ' are on the level. their peace and joy.—Ulchard Hooker.
most human like of all the nations."
P
O
R
T
L
A
N
D
G U N N IS O N
get the chance,
“ Why so. my child?" asked the fond and fly whenever tb
TA C O M A
M O N TR O S E
But what will bi‘c.- i© of their livers?
T H E BIQ P IA N O STORE
papa.
Things Have Changed.
SEA TTLE
G R A N D J U N C T IO N
No longer do a ring, s thimble, and a
"Because," the smart child answered. .•Vml how are the p ■or things ever to
A Dally Line of Pullman Tpuriat Cart will leave Denver via the
enjoy
the
delights
'
»f
looking
at
the
pit^ce of money answer for a >fortune"It Is governed by its Diet."
shops?— Lady’s Piet' •rial.
telling cake for girls No. indeed! The
day Is long past when marriage,
Not for Him.
spinsterhood and
rich inheritance
His Tim e Explained.
The Poet—1 understand you have
Running through to SAN FRANCI8C0-L03 ANGELES without change.
I think I'll go out for a drink after wen' the only careers open to the sox.
furulKhed rooms for rent?
A
twonlleth-contury
cake
must have a
The Landlady— The only thing I the secoml act."
For Information regarding train ierrlce, Pullman reacrvatlons, etc., etc.,
"Hubby, you’d know you 8wort* off tiny glass bottle standing for either a
have at present Is a handsomely fur
call on THE RIO GRANDE AGENT
doctor or a (rained nurse, a little china
for a year."
1842.44 C A L IF O R N IA S T R E E T , N E A R I T T H .
nished sulto on the first floor.
drdl moaning a teacher, and us many
"But two years vlapse between acts
S. IV. H ooper. G. P. & T . A .
Denver, Colo.
The Poet— I'm afraid that would be
other symbols as the Ingenuity of the
—
W
.
W . GRIGGS, G eneral Manager
one
and
two."^KaLs&8
City
Journal.
a little too sweet for me.
ir t ia
hostess may devise.
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M OXZOE.— T h e a d v e rtis e rs In this p a p e r w h o h av e s u b 
m itted c le a r an d s a t is fa c t o r y p ro o f or r e lia b ilit y a n d s q u a r e
d e a lin g w ith patron s a re recom m ended to s u b s c rib e rs .
The
p u b lish e rs req u est that a n y u n s a tis fa c to ry d eal w it h a n y firm
represen ted in this paper, b e prom p tly rep orted a t once.
The
p u b lish e r re s e rv e s the r ig h t to discontinue a n y a d v e rtis e m e n t
w ith o u t notice.
u O R K E B P O jn iE irC J S .— O ne liv e corresp on d en t d e s ire d In
e v e ry p a rish in the archdiocese.
SOltZCXXOHS.— E n e rg e tic h u stlers w a n ted in e v e ry tow n
a n d m issio n in the arc h d io c e se to so licit su b s c rip tio n s f o r th is
p aper. O n ly re lia b le person s w an ted. L ib e r a l com m ission .
T A K E HOTXCE.— C o rresp o n d en ts an d g e n e ra l re p re s e n ta 
tiv e s o f th is p a p e r are n e v e r au th orized to m ak e d r a f t s o r b o r
ro w m oney on account o f th is com pany.
N e it h e r a re they
auth orized to place th is co m p a n y u n der a n y fin an cial r e s p o n s i
bility.
Z K F O S T A i r x . — I f you d o not find the d e sire d a r t ic le a d 
vertised, w r it e u s and w e w i l l r e fe r you to a re lia b le m erch an t.
*Tn o u r tim es the w o r k o f C ath olic J o u rn a lis m is o n e o f
the m ost u s e fu l— nay. one o f the m ost n e c e ssa ry — in the
w h o le w o r ld ."— L e o X I I I .

C A B D r X O M H T . S E T . E . O. M A T S .
B is h o p 's H o u se, D e n v e r, Colo.
I t is w’ith g r e a t p le a s u re th at w e recom m end to o u r p e o p le
the C a th o lic R e g is te r, w h ic h h a s proven its c a p a b ilit y o f g i v 
in g to the C a th o lic s o f th is D io c e s e an excellen t C a th o lic n e w s 
paper, filled w it h in te re stin g C ath olic re a d in g .
W e a re m uch
p leased w ith its w ork, an d sin cerely h ope th a t the C a th o lic
R e g is te r w ill find its w a y in to e v e ry hom e o f th is D iocese.

+ N. C. MATZ,
B ish o p o f D e n v e r, Colo.

T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 31, 1908.
There is no dispute between labor and capital. Th e
quarrel between them Is confined to the minds of super
ficial thinkers who borrow their definitions from others no
less incompetent mentally than they are themselveaj

President Simon of Hayti immediately after taking the
oath of office went to the Cathedral of Port-au-Prlnce
where he attended mass. Th e ceremonies of inauguration
were concluded by singing the T e Deum. Hail to the negro
republic of Hayti.
4- +
Carnegie has torn a large-sized hole in the protective
tariff. Wonders will never cease. Free traders have been
pointing to Mr. Carnegie as a horrible example of high
tariff injustice, and suddenly he comes forward to deal the
hardest blow that protection has yet received.

4- 4Th e new pastor of the Immaculate Conception chapel
has not disappointed his friends. The Christmas offerings
in the Cathedral parish, which are almost double the
amount received any previous year, are not only a tribute
to his energy and zeal, they indicate that Father McMenamin has won the confidence of the people.

— - —’3 grief over wife told,'* "Husband slays showman
who lured wife from home," "Woman hugs prisoner,"
"Woman takes poison." These are the red ink specialties
in a morning daiiy, and the inexhaustible oceans of black
ink that are utilized to spread out over every page all the
nasty details of every disgusting crime, should impel par
ents to guard ther little ones. Read the daily paper at your
place of business or not at all. Young children should not
be permitted to read the daily paper.

4-

4-

It may be interesting to our readers to know tha't Pres
ident Castro, the Venezuelan patriot who has so bravely
defended his country against the financial sharks of Eu
rope, is a practical Catholic. A near re'ative is Archbishop
of the capital city of Venezuela. We <^on’t believe that it
is a function of government to collect private debts, there
fore we sympathized with Castro, although he has been
charged with many acts of petty tyranny while he was
at the head of the government in Venezuela.

4-

4-

Bishop McQuaid, one of the sturdiest of the old guard
of the American hierarchy— a valiant soldier of the cross
—~is near unto death. Th e bishop has been ill for over six
months and several times in that period was reported to
be in a dying condition, but he rallied from each crisis.
Last Saturday he began to sink and it was believed that
the end was near, but his wonderful vitality has kept him
alive. His physicians are of the opinion that the end can
not be averted for any length of time.

4-

4-

In the Philippines there are Episcopalian missionaries
who are wearing the clerical cassock like our priests.
Th e y gave away medals and crosses, have a service in
English which they call the "mass," and wish to be known
as Catholics, but not Roman Catholics. On December 8.
1907, they even opened a church there, dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin under the title of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Th e y have received twenty-five thousand dollars from
the United States to build a hospital for the Filipinos.—
Brooklyn Tablet.

4-
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We have been reading the Goldfield Chronicle of De
cember 19th. On that date the paper was issued under the
auspices of the ladies of the Sacred Heart Church at Gold
field. The proceeds derived from advertising and sale of
the paper were presented to the building fund of the church.
Th e ladles, under the leadership of Mrs. L. L. Patrick,
issued a handsome publication. Mrs. Frank Cavanaugh,
formerly of Denver, contributed a very interesting article
"History of the Church In Goldfield.” We welcome Mrs.
Cavanaugh into the ranks of journalism.

4-

4-

"W ife cuts throat of sleeping spouse,” "Affinities con
fess love for each other,” "Spum ed woman kills herself,”
"Dinner to blonde brings finish," "Eloping girl brought
home,” "Courtship over the telephone." These are but
samples, picked up at random, of the more glaring head
lines on the front page of an evening newspaper one day
this week. A man or a woman who performs a nobie act,
some useful service to humanity, may or may not receive

honorable mention in a neat little paragraph tucked away
snugly In some obscure corner after you have waded
through columns of filth before you are likely to find it.
4. 4The following note of commendation from Reverend
Father Cyril Rettger, O. S. B., the beloved pastor of St.
Louis’ church at Louisville, is a token of good w ill that
we appreciate all the more as it comes from one whose
good opinion is worth having. Th is is but one more proof
of Father C yril’s friendship— friendship that had already
been manifested In a substantial manner before his note
reached us.
"W ith great interest I have watched the change
in the appearance of the Denver Catholic Register.
It is fast becoming a real Catholic paper for the
Catholic family. Its front page is very good and
the editorials are up to the mark. May God bless It.
P. C Y R it., O. S. B."
Louisville, Colo.
4. 4.
We wish to call the attention of our readers to the
advertisers in our paper. Th e firms represented in our
columns are reliable and w ill do just what they agree to
do. Th e y advertise in a Catholic paper in order to obtain
the patronage of Catholics, and as they are considerate
enough to ask for it, we think other things being equal
that they should receive it.
4- ^
The great American church is no church at all. Th is
does not mean that Americans generally are inimical to
churches. On the contrary, they are liberal contributors
to all church enterprises. Th e y have a certain free and
easy kind of belief that if they can make money without
breaking into the penitentiary they w ill surely be saved.
But just the same we are the best people on earth.
4. 4.

THE NEW YEAR
Another year has come to bless us, and its opening finds
the whole world united in the old, time-honored greeting,
"A Happy New Year.” Happiness is the one thing which
every one, without exception, is seeking in the new year
as in the old.
Square up your personal accounts with God and leave
the great public questions to Providence. Do your duty as
a citizen, but remember, there is only one thing to w orry
about— your own spiritual progress. T h a t is your individual
affair. How do you stand at the close of 19087
4. 4,

WOMAN’S CO-OPERATION
Dr. James J. Walshe, dean of the Fordham University
school of medicine, remarks that nothing is the source of
more pleasure at the present time than the number of
Catholic colleges for girls that are being established all
over the country.
"H ow few even of us Catholics realize that whenever
in the history of the church there has been a great move
ment in any new direction of church influence in educa
tion, in things social, in charity, even in religion itself,
women have always taken a place beside the men in car
rying out the movement. Beside every great initiator of a
new movement in the church there stands a woman who
only a little less than a man and sometimes even to a
greater degree is honored for all that Is accomplished by
the fntroductlon of a new phase of church development."

4* 4-

CRITICISM OF THE IRISH
In a recent letter, published in the Irish W orld, Dr.
Thomas Addis Emmet— grand nephew of Robert Emmet,
Ireland’s great patriot-martyr— makes a pertinent observa
tion regarding, what he conceives to be, a trait of Irish
character— quick to enthuse and quick to despair, easily
roused and as easily disheartened. A distinguished Am er
ican, Henry George, said the Irish were like chips while
their neighbors across the channel were tike coals. Th e
Irish were easily set afire, but the English coals, more
difficult to ignite at first, would stay on fire longer. Of
course, chips are needed to Ignite coals, and we may infer
that Feargus O ’Connor, the leader of the Chartist agita
tion and other Irish trouble-makers in England served a
useful purpose. Certainly they set England ablaze, and
much of the liberty that Englishmen enjoy today is due
to the efforts of the Irish agitators.
It would be an unfortunate thing for the liberal ele
ment in England, Scotland and Wales if the threat should
be carried out to reduce Irish representation in the British
parliament. English workingmen would, have good reason
to fear such a proceeding— we doubt if Irishmen would
have as much reason to be alarmed. Most Irishmen are
Catholics. To be good Catholics they must respect human
rights, they must love liberty. Those who do not believe
in God are not concerned about rights or duties, because
if they know not God, there can be, for them, no source
from which the idea of right should emanate. And Cath
olic Ireland's long struggle for freedom is one more proof
that Catholicism accords with our American notions, or
rather that the American idea is not incompatible with
our religious belief— on the contrary, it is the logical se
quence, the result, of Catholic teaching.
Any provision for Irish home rule that would remove
all the Irish representatives from Westminster would
make it more difficult to secure needed reforms in Wales,
Scotland and England. For that reason the democrats of
Great Britain feared, and rightly feared, that Gladstone’s
home rule proposal might eventuate In a change that
would take the Irish members out of the imperial par
liament. Th e Irish members now are always found voting
on the right side upon all questions that concern the toll
ing masses of England and Scotland. T o reduce the Irish
representation in the British parliament would be preju
dicial to the interests of the British workingmen.
Without the assistance of O ’Connell and the Irish,
chattel slavery would not have been abolished in the
British possessions. O ’Connell stood side by side with
that noblest of Englishmen, Cobden, in xhe battle for free
trade and the abolition of the infamous corn laws. The
Irish members aided In passing the reform bill. Parnell
Introduced the measure to put an end to flogging in the
British navy. Likewise every movement looking toward
England's industrial emancipation has been loyally sup
ported by the Irish.
Is Or. Emmet right? "Th e Irish people have always
been easily roused to enthusiasm for any fresh undertak
ing and, as a rule, as easily discouraged, seeking frequent
change from an unwillingness to exercise the patience
necessary for accomplishing any result. Thanks be to
God, that he did not make all Irishmen alike, or even the
greater part with the same defects. But unfortunately
there has always been in evidence a sufficient number,
with these defects, to retard the progress to some extent
of every undertaking In Ireland for centuries past. Not
infrequently complete failure has been traced to the same
influence.”
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R in g O u t the F alse;
R in g in the T ru e

Ring out, wild belle, to the wild sky.
The flying cloud, the froety light:
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.
Ring out the old, ring in the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow:
Ih e year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.
Ring out the grief that saps the mind.
For loose that here we see no more;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor.
Ring in redress to all mankind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient, forms of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes o f life.
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out the w'ant, the care, the sin.
The faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring out my mournful
rhymes.
But ring the fuller minstrel in.
Ring out false pride In place and
blood.
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right.
Ring in the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease:
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old, •
Ring in the thousand years of peace.
Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness o f the land,
Ring In the Christ that is to be.
— Tennyson.
HMHh H - H " H * * * * * *
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The Judgment o f the W o rld
— It is Not A lw ays Correct
W ILLIA.M GEORGE JORDAN.
There are only tw’o classes o f peo
ple who never make mistakes—they
are the dead and the unborn. Mistakes
are the Inevitable accompaniment of
the greatest gift given to man— Indi
vidual freedom of action. If he was
only a pawn In the fingers of Omnipo
tence, with no self moving power, man
would never make a mistake, but
would be degraded to the ranks of the
lower animals and plants. An oyster
never makes a mistake—-it has not the
mind. Let us be glad of the privilege
of making mietj^kes, glad of the wis
dom that permits us to realize them,
glad of the power that enables us to
turn their light as a glow of illumina
tion along the pathway of our future.
Mistakes are the growing pains of
wisdom, the assessments we pay on
our stock o f experience, the raw ma
terial of error we can transform Into
higher living. Without them there
would be no growth, no progress, no
conquest. Mistakes are the knots, *be
tangles, the broken
threads, the
dropped 8tltch**s, in tne web of our
living. 1'hey are the mlsileals in Judg
ment. the unwise investments in mor
als. the profit and loss account of wis
dom. the misleading bypaths from the
straight road of tnith— and truth is
but the accuracy of the soul. Human
fallibility, weakness, pettiness, folly,
and sin are all mistakes. They are to
he accepte<l as mortgages of error to
be redeemed by* wiser living, never
weakly taken as Justifying bankruptcy
of effort. Even a great mistake is
only an episode, never a whole life.
The Purpose of Life.
Idfe is simply time given to man to
learn how to live. Mistakes are al
ways part of learning. The real dig
nity of life Consists in cultivating a
fine attitude toward our own mistakes
an<t those of others. .Man becomes
gjcat, not through never making them,
but by profiting by those he does
make; by being satisfied with a single
rendition o fa n unwise act. not encor
ing .b Into a continuous performance;
by getting from it the honey of new*,
regenerating inspiration, with no irri
tating sting of useless regret; by build
ing a glorious today on the ruins of
his yesterday; and by rising with re
newed strength, finer purpose, and
freshened courage every time he falls.
If wc have made an error, done a
wrong., been unjust to another or to
ourselves, passed by, like the Phari
see, some opix>rtunity for good, we
should have the courage to look our
mistake squarely In the eye and to
acknowledge it frankly with no flimsy
alibis of excuse to protect an anemic
self esteem. If we have wronged, we
should right; if we have hurt, we
should heal; if we have taken unjustly,
we should restore; if we have been
unfair, we should become just. Re
gret without regeneration is an emo
tional gold brick. Every possible rep
aration should l>e made; if confession
of regret and Inability to atone be the
utmost we can do, let us at least do
that. If it be impossible to repay to
A, the individual we have wronged,
because death has closed the doors of
atonement forever against us, let us
make the rest of tne alphabet legatees

the Pillar, 469. St. Telespborus, P.
Sunday, Jan. 3.—Octave of the Holy
and M.. 139. St. Syncletica, V. V igil
Innocents. Gospel, St. Matthew li, 13—
of Epiphany.
18: Massacre of the Innocents.
"And after they were departed, be Wed. 6.— The Epiphany of our Lord.
Twelfth day.—St. Nilammon, hermit.
hold an angel of the Lord appeared In
St. Melanius. B. and C. St. Peter,
sleep to Joseph, saying: Arise, and
abbot in England.
take the child and His mother, and fly
into Egypt; and be there until I shall Thur. 7.—St. Lucian, priest and mar
tyr, 3lx. St. Cedd, bishop of Lon
tell thee. For it will come to pass that
don. SL Kentigema, widow.
Herod will seek the child to destroy
Him. 14. Who arose, and took the Friday, 8.— St. Gudula, virgin, patron
ess of Brussels, 660. St. Lucian,
child and His mother by night, and re
archbishop of Beauvais. St. Pega,
tired into Egypt; and He was there
V. St. A|>oninarl8. S t Vulsin. St.
until the death of Herod: 15. That
Natbelan. Battle of New Orleans,
it might be fulfilled which the Lord
1815. A considerable number of the
spoke by the propheL saying: Out of
defenders of New Orleans were of
Egypt have I called my Son. 16. Then
the same Irish origin—not AngloHerod perceiving that he was deluded
Saxon—as the hero of the figh t One
by the wise men, was exceeding an
of these, Nicholas Slnnot, *98 "rebel,”
gry; and sending killed all the menwho had fought at Oulart and Vin
children tnat were in Bethlehem, and
egar Hill, was sent in command o f
In all the borders thereof, from two
a detachment to w’bich was entrust
years old and under, according to the
ed the defense of Fort S t John.
time which he had diligently inquired
When the sound of battle reached
of the wise men. 17. Then was ful
their ears there w'as great difficulty
filled that which was spoken by Jerein preventing Slnnot from leading
mlas the prophet, saying: 18. A voice
his men to the scene of action.
In Rama was heard, lamentation and
"Th ere," said he. “ arc the bloody
great mourning: Rachel bewailing her
villains murdering my countrymen,
children, and would not be comforted
and myself stuck down in this in
because they are not.”
St. Genevieve, patroness of Paris, | fernal mudhole.” The British were
422. St. Peter Balsam. Martyr, 311. . badly whipped. The "T o Deum” was
sung in the Catholic churches o f
St. Petei* Balsam was put to the rack
New Orleans in thanksgiving for the
early In the fourth century.— St. ArAmerican victory.
terus, Pope.—St. Gordius, Martyr.
Mon. 4.— St. Titus, disciple of St. Paul. |Sat. 9.—Sf. Peter of Sebaste, bishop
St. Gregory, bishop of Langres. St. 1 and confessor, 387. S t Marciana, V.
Rigobert, bishop.
St. Rumond o f ' and .M. St. Felan. 88. Julian and
England.
Baslllssa. MM. St. Adrian. S t VoneTues. 5—St. Simeon Stylites, hermit of 1 gang.

of the love, thoughtfulness, help, kind
ness. and Justice we* owed to A —pay
ing to humanity our debt to one hu
man being. Those who waken months
or years later to the realization of a
wrong, sometimes feel it is better to
let confession or reparation lapse, that
it Is too late to reopen a closed ac
count; but men rarely feel wounded if
asked to accept payment on an old
promissory note outlawed for years.
Some people like to wander in the
cemetery of their past errors, to r^
read the epitaphs, and to spend hours
lu iiicurning over the grave of a wrong.
'IM i is a new mistake that does not
antidote Its predecessor. The remorse
tl at paralyzes hope, corrmles iiurposc,
and deadens energy is only a sort of
ii-digestion of the soul which cannot
arsimilate an act. It is cowardly, self
Ish surrender to the dominance of the
past. It does no good to the injur>-1
to the individual, to others, or to the
worl<l. If the past is unworthy, live it
down; If worthy. live up to it and sur
pass it. We cannot change the past;
but, transformed into new pur|>ose. we
can com|>eI that past to change our fu
ture. making it a new. larger, brighter
future than we would have dreamed of
or than wouM have been iiossible with
out it. If we can get real, fine. api>etlzing dividends from our miatakes,
they prove themselves not losses but
wise Investments., They seem like old
mining shares, laid aside in the laven
der of memory of our optimism, and
now by some sudden change in the
market proved to be of real value.
Realizing mistakes is good; realiz
ing on them Is better. When a captain
finds his vessel is out of the right
channel, carried by negligence, by ad
verse winds, or by olunderlng through
a fog from the true course, he wastes
no time in bemoaning his mistake, but
at the first sunbursi takes new bear
ings, changes his course, heads brave
ly toward his harbor, with renewed
courage to make up the time he has
lost.
Musing over the dreams of youth
and how little one may seem to have
realized them. Is a dangerous mental
dissipation. In very small doses it
may stimulate; in larger ones it usual
ly enervates. It overemphasizes the
past at the expense of the present; It
adds weights to purpose Insteads of
wings. " It might have been” is the
lullaby of regret with which men
often put to sleep their best efforts.
We do not need narcotics In life so
much as we need tonics. W e may
speculatively try to reconstruct our
life from some date in the past when
we might have done differently. W e
build on a dead "If.” This is the most
foolish brand of air castle.
Life’s Slippery "Ifs."
W e go back In memory to some fork
of the road in life and think what
would have happened and how wondrously better it would have been had
we taken the other turning of the
road. " I f we had learned some other
business” ; " if we had gone west in
1884” ; " if wo had married some one
else” : "If we had bought telephone
stock when it was 35” ; "If we had ta
ken a different course In education” ;

"If we had only si>ent certain money a mistake. If we have held our atandin some other way," -and so we may ard high, fought a good fight for the
run our empty train of thought over right, held our part agalnat heavy
the slippery "Ifs." Even If these odda. and have «inaliy aeeo the citadel
courses would have been wiser. It is I of our hopes taken by superior force,
impossible to change them now. The by overwhelming conditions, or sapped
iwst does not belong to us— It w*ould and undermined by jealousy, envy, or
be useless if It did— It Is only the treachery, wc have made a failure, but
golden present that la ours to trans not a mistake.
form into a new paat It will be Joy to
The world condemns us for our nonlook back to In the years to come.
success. What does the silly, bab
The other road always looks at bling. unthinking world know about
tractive. Distant sails are always It? What does It matter what the
white; far-off hllla always seem green. world thlnka. If. we have done our
It may perhaps have been the poorer beat? Sometimes men fall merely be
road, after all, could our Imagination cause they have the courage to forego
see with perfect vision the finality of triumph at the cost of character, bonUs possibility. The other road might ^r. truth, and Justice. I.«et us never
have meant wealth, but not happi accept mistakes as final; let ua organ
ness; fame might have filled our ears ize victory out of the broken ranks o f
with the sweet music of praise, but failure and. despite all odda, fight on.
the band of love that rests so tniat- serenely confident of the final triumph
Ingiy In ours might have been denied of right.
^
ua; Death Itself might have come
earlier to us or bis touch stlllcHl the
beating of a heart we hold dearer than W H E R E R E F O R M S H O U L D B E G IN .
our OW’D. What the other road might
have meant no eternity of thought
In so far as Socialism seeks a remcould reveal; no omnipotence could eily for present pressing Inequalities
enable ua to walk therein even If we ' in the social order, and propoaea to
wished.
achlevi- (his remedy wltnout denying
We cannot relive our miatakes; but or abrogating the piincl|>al of private
we can make them (he means of fu ownership of money and property, no
ture Immunity from the folly that fault can be found with IL There is a
caused them. If we were Impatient growth In this sort o f Socialism every
yesterday. It should Inspire us to be year. Municipal and State ownership
more patient to<lay. Yesterday’s anger and control o f affairs once left to pri
may be the seed of to<lay'a aweetneaa. vate enterprise l^ Socialism In om»
Toilny’a kindness should be the form form. Blit what Catholics do object
assumed by our regret at yesterday’s to la the Socialist school of thought,
cruelty. Our unfairness to one may and It app<»ar8 to be (he dominant
open our eyes to tne posalbllity of school of thought, which would over
greater fairness to hundreds. Injus turn religion and destroy all Idea o f
tice to one that may seem to have the aanctity of family life. Catholics
cost ua much, may really have coat desire reform o f social and political
little If It makes us more kind, tender, abuses as earnestly as any other class
of |>eople, but they are not sanguine
and thoughtful for long years.
It is a greater mistake to err in pur- of a sweeping, wholesale r«*form In the
IKJse, In aim, in principle, than In affairs of men so long as men themmethoil of ntUlnlng these. The inoth- selves remain unreformed.
As Father Kresa says:
o<l may be modifliMl easily; to change
the purpose may change the whole
"N o economic or social system that
life. It Is easier In mid-ocean to the cleverest men can Invent will
change the direction of the course prove a success, unless an Improve
than to change Ihe cargo. Right prin mimt be effected In men themselves.
ciples are vital and primary. They First of all make men better. In
bring the maximum of profit from mis moral renovation la to bo found the
takes, deter us from confessing thorn, source of all true progress.”— Sacred
debars us from repairing them and Henri Review.
ceasing them. False pride makes a
man eclipse himself with himself.
Sister M. Gregory of the Little Sis
Peculiar Attitude Toward Mistakes. ters of the Poor, at the house of the
Man’s attitude toward his mistakes
order In St. Ix>uls, enjoys the distinc
is various and peculiar; some do not
tion of possenalng a certificate from
see them; some will not sec them;
the Board of Engineers to practice as
some see without changing; some see
a stationary engineer. Sister Gregory
and deplore them, but k€»ep on; some
recently passed a most creditable ex
make the same mistakes over and
amination lM?fore the board, which au
over again In principle, not In form;
thorized her to operate steam plants
some blame others for their own mis of certain pressure. She has been
takes; some excuse their mistakes by connected with the Homo for the
saying that others do the same things, Aged for many years.- Her knowledge
as though a disease is less dangerous
engines and heating was gained
when It becomes epidemic.
from study and from those who In
Failure does not necessarily Imply stalled the plant at the Institution.

YOU CAN’T FOOL COD
You
And
You
And

can fool (he taxman, and fool your wife
fool your nelKhbor 'moat out of his life- ’
can fool In bualneaa, and fool In church
fool your very beat friend In a lurch ■ ’
But you can’t—fool— Qod.

You
And
You
And

can fool your nartnor, and fool your clerk
fool everybody with whom you workran fool your brothera, and alatera ttm
fool your parentano Kood ami (meHut you can't—fool— Ood.

You
And
You
Till

can fool your creditors down to a dime
fool your tradoamen, time after time- ’
can fool by nlaht, you can fool by dav’
you fool your whole foolish life nwnvBut you can't—fool—Ood.
—Townsend Allen In The Public.
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The castle rests, the sea is still
And white stars shine
A breath o f roses sweeps the
hill
Ix»rd Divine.*
In harness sleep my men at
arms.
Dazed with their wine.
My maids lie dreaming on their
charm.
Lord Divine.

CATHOLIC

R E G IS IE R

Obituary
D E A T H O F MRS. M AR Y E. M O L E E N .

be sadly missed from the home circle.
The funeral services were held from
the Immaculate Conception chapel.
Father James M. Walsh of Montclair
offered the Holy Sacrifice and deliv
ered the funeral sermon, an affecting
t discourse w’hich made an impression
I on the minds of those who had known
I this most estimable young woman—a
flower transplanted to heaven. Inter
ment was at Mount Olivet.

The death of Mrs, Mary E. Moleen,
mother of Dr. George A. Moleen. which
occurred on Christmas Day at Mercy
Hospital, come as a shock to her many
friends In the city, where she was well
known. Mrs. Moleen had been in poor
health for some time, having suf
Dr. James O’Sullivan.
fered a nervous breakdow'n about a
Dr. James O’Sullivan, a prominent
year ago. Three weeks ago she was
stricken with paralysis and the end young physician of Pittsburg. Pa., died
I came as a crushiDL blow* to her only Sunday. Dec. 27. He came to Colorado
j child, Dr. Moleen, who was ever his In quest of health and was sojourning
at a sanitarium in Jefferson county
when the last summons came to him.
Dr. O’Sullivan was an enthusiast in
his profession and his friends aver that
hard study and overwork made him
fall an easy victim to the dread white
plague. Dr. O’Sullivan received the
hrst part of his education in Ireland,
where he had studied the classics and
was well equipped to take up the study
of his profession when he came to
America.
The body was sent east accompanied
by Rev. M. J. O’Sullivan, a brother of
the deceased. A few friends gathered
at the undertaking parlors of J. E.
K elly & Co. on Sunday evening to pay
a last tribute of respect to the memory
of this talented young man. He was
only 24 years old w*hen he died. His
brother, Rev. M. J. O’Sullivan, is the
pastor of the parish at Hautzdale, Pa.
Father O’Sullivan was a classmate of
Rev. J. A. Ryan of this city.
Mrs. Mary E. Moleen.
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Begin
THE

NEW YEAR

well for their teachers. The choir was
The world Is wide, the way is
clear
under the able and skilful direction of
That they decline.
Popular Young People Married.
Sister Austin. The program w’lll be
And I may call thy spirit near
Miss Kathryn Kelly, formerly of Jol repeated New Year’s day.
Life Divine.
iet. III., and James A. Floyd, a young
The Holy Name Society met Tues
No greater love shall any claim
contractor of this city, were married day evening and elected the following
Than I resign.
on Saturday evening. The wedding officers; President, Mr. Nelson; vice
Bearing through ages’ bitter
was a very quiet affair, none but rela president, Joseph Quinn; ' secretary,
shame.
tives and two or three friends being George Muser; treasurer, James How
Love Divine.
present. The Rev. J. p. Carrigan of ard: marshall. George Reinert. A com
BY
Sharper than death the pain of
St. Patrick's church officiated. Miss mittee was appointed to arrange for a
IS
••
her
Kate Floyd, sister of the groom, acted requiem mass for the deceased mem
Who seeks thy shrine.
as bridesmaid, and M. S. Kelly, brother bers.
Only for thee I drink the myrrh
o f the bride, was best man. The wed
Love Divine.
ding was a pleasant surprise to the
l.n M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N
Ruby and golden chains may
numerous friends of the young people.
IN T H E :
fall
P A R IS H .
The bride is a lady of many aceom -!
Back to the mine.
I cannot give thee less than all
pllshments. a musician of rare ability j
I..acking Just S115 of reaching the!
Light Divine.
and very i>opular here and in her former home. Bhe Ib a aecond cousin of
offerings at
For thee alone I leave this night
the famous ffghting general of the civil
"""'a d u la te Conception chapel for
Israel’s Line,
And gardens sweet with life's
w'ar. Phil Snerldan. The bridegroom this year have established a record in
I>enver.
The
greatest
amount
e
ver
redelight
is well known in Denver, where he has
Ixive Divine.
resided all his life. He was bom In ' ceived In a Christmas collection before
MARION MUIR.
Black Hawk and Is a Colorado product. ' was 11,100. It Is probable that Indi
viduals of the congregation, enthusl* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For some years he was lieutenant In
the* Denver ffre department. Of late
showing, will
years he has been In the contracting *^“ *’’*^"*® ®” °^*^** ‘*“ *’* ° « ****“
IN CATHOLIC DENVER
business and recently brought himself
»2.000. This
mother's pal and sweetheart all
Michael HowietL
represents the offerings for only one
into the limelight as a result of his
through her life. .Mrs. Moleen was
S A Y S O X E N L A ID O U T L O N D O N . ‘ W AG NO P L A C C FO R L U C IN D A .
lay and has nothing to do with the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
W.
Smedes
en
w'e extend heartfelt condolence to
masterful work at Ix>ngmont, where he
bom in Quincy. 111., and came to Den
\
tertained
Christmas
at
a
delightful
re
Father
Hewlett,
whose
brother
depart
solved a dlfflrult problem in cement
““ Ascriptions. It Is a
Swayed as They Plowed, Hence the Unfortunate Reference to “ Ha’nta”
ver a quarter of a century ago with
tribute to the zeal of Father H. 1.,. .Mc- ception from 4 until 8. in honor o f Mrs.
ed this life last Sunday morning. Mr.
Crooked Streets.
Drove Colored Maid Forth.
work. accomplishing a feat that had
her
husband
and
little
son,
and
has
.Menamin. the new pastor, who has S. Munce of Washington, D. C.
Michael Hewlett, aged 73. was the
been deemed Impossible by many and
made her home her** ever since, where
aroused interest in the church finances
Mr.
Kent
o
f
I^ramle,
Wyo..
has
been
eldest
o
f
his
family.
He
died
on
his
When the southern lady left town
Lord Avebury has suggested an ex- '
in which not a few had failed. Those
she was known and loved for her
____ xw
i
*f
. Mamie
J and
his economy
present were
the
Misses
^ is saving
» out of I the guest of Dr. and Mra. Bowen dur happy disiK>sitioD and her many char ranch northwest of Platteville. The planation of the crooked streets which : and moved to the old manor house of
her
ancestors, she was accompanied
current revenues a substantial sum ing the holidays.
have
puzzled
so
many
visitors
to
Lon*
i
funeral took place Wednesday. Dec. 30.
Sadie (V>dy of Central, Rev. A. W.
ities. Her husband. Alfred Moleen.
toward the cathedral building fund.
Mr. Ambrose Cuslck of Scranton,
at 9 a. m.. from the Immaculate Con don. Presiding at tbe first of a series by her maid.
Forstal, 8. J.. Rev. F. B. Klelnbrecht.
who was a merchant on the W est Side
"And now. Lucinda." remarked the
Pa., is in the city for the winter.
ception chapel. Interment at M ount; of addresses on the history of this
Hugh McEnnemey, John B. McGauran.
for over twenty years, died about four
city, he said it was remarkable bow mistress, as she showed the maid
8 T . L E O ’S P A R IS H .
Miss Adele Waterman is visiting her
, the London of to-day bore traces of its through the gloomy old mansion, "here
Haro* Neill and the members o f the
yearn ago. and Mrs. .Moleen carried on O livet May he rest in peace.
sister. Mm. Horton Pope. She will be
------family.
are the haunts of my great-grandpar
ancient history\ the business until it could be sold. A
W e wish an abundance of happiness i
Year's day masses as on Sun- the inspiration for many social affairs i year ago Dr. Moleen and his mother
Between London and Westminster ents."
Governor James H. Higgins of Rhode
in
her
honor
while
here.
The next day Lucinda packed her
to Mr. Floyd and his charming bride, •
Special music at the 10:30 high
Island and Miss Ellen P. Maguire were there were formerly open fields di
Miss Elizabeth Matty has returned ! moved into a beautiful home on Mavided into long strips of an acre each. trunk and started for the station.
and we know that this wish Is shared niass.
j rlon street and hoi>ed to pass many married in St. Joseph’s Church on No
from
New
York,
where
she
has
been
"Out what in the world is the mstThese
strips,
he
said,
had
a
tendency
by all that have the pleasure of knowThe baby boy of Henry D. Chas<* of
happy days together They were plan- vember 17. Bishop Harkins performed to curvature owing to the way in ler?" demanded her mispress, la sur
Ing them. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd will re- Navajo street. I.x)ui8 Raymond, and the visiting.
^Ding a trip abroad next spring, where the ceremony and the bride was given which the oxen walked while plowing prise.
"Haven't we treated you
This year at SL Mary’s Academy the
side in Denver and will be s i home to
Mr. Revell, of the same block,
; the. doctor expecte<l to study In the away by her father. John T. Maguire, the ground. An Instance o f that was right?"
their friends after Feb. 1st.
Francis Bari, were baptized on Sun- Sisters requested all the pupils to re ' great hospitals of the old world. Dr. a contractor. Miss Maguire’s younger seen in the curious way in which
"Ob, yos." assured Lucinda, keep
frain from giving them Christmas gifts
-----------------day last.
I Moleen is one of the most brilliant sister was bridesmaid. The Govern Longacre cur%*ed. Several o f the ing an eye on the dark, wide balland suggested that instead they might
8 T . F R A N C IS D E S A LE S . ----- :
noherty of Cripple Creek was
I young men in the west. A specialist or’s brother, Thos. Higgins, was best strips abutted at right angles on Hyde ways.
do
something
for
the
poor.
The
girls
"Then why in the world are you
______
j buried in Mount Olivet from 8 t I.eo'8
! on nervous diseasei^ and insanity, he man. The ustaem Included members park, and the fact that they did not
happily
acted
upon
the
suggestion,
end in one line suggested a reason for leaving without notice?"
Mr. Grace of 2130 8. Emerson, is suf on Monday with Requiem mass.
with the result that one hundred gar- . Is called in on most all *of the impor- of bis staff in full regalia.
“ Ah can’t help it. missus; Ah can’t
the singular irregularity of tbe line
Rev. J. B. White of Cripple Creek
fering from a very severe attack of
ir.cnts were made and sent to the little j tant cases in the city. He is also edi
of houses forming Park lane. The dip help it. Ah couldn’t think ob workin’
and
Rev.
George
Man*,
C.
S.
C..
of
tor
of
Colorado
Medicine,
the
official
pneumonia.
I Tbe unwavering stand of the Rev. in PiccadiUy,. a^ded Lord Avebury, any place where dere was ha nts."
_____
orphans at the Regma Coell orphan- ■
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Notre Dame Unlveralty. Ind., were vis .Re. It was a most noble and worthy
I Jas. E. C&ssldy. of Fall River, against was the site o f the old stream, part of
•“ P®'' fif^ ^ * ^ * * * ^
itors
during
the
week.
Watson o f 8. Broadway was christened
senUment and the good Sisters were
place .Monoay I the liquor traffic and its concomitant which formed the Serpentine.
Aunt Harriet’s Omnipotence.
on iast Sunday.
Rev. h'ather Gregory. C. M., professor dellghte.1 with their Christmas this
In the Beecher family the name of
Immaculate Concep- I iniquities in that city, has elicited
An
Excerienced
Walker.
The ('hiistmas collection was In of moral theology at St. Thomas' Sem ycar because It was possible to make I
Mra Stowe was often quoted
the
7 * ’ crowded with ' praise from all classes of law-abiding
Champion Hayes of .Marathon fame, |rising generation as one having au
friends of Mm. Moleen and her son. • citizens, says the Sacred Heart Re
creased 1100 over last year.
inary, will preach at the high mass those who needed clothing happy.
praised
at
a
dinner
in
New
York
a
r
thority.
On
one
occasion
a
grand
Mias Marie QranL who is attending New Year's day.
Miss Cassle Floyd. Miss Margaret The pallbearer!: were Alexander Nls- view. The Fall River No-License walker.
|niece o f Mrs. Stowe became very
J- M- Blaine. Ed League has sent a letter of thanks to
the State Normal school at Greeley,
McGinn, Miss Genevieve Lyman, Miss bet. Paul Oregon*.
“ He Is a walker?" someone said.
\angry at a playmate and. stamping her
F. Arthur. Sam I.andman and H. F. Father Cassidy for the assistance he
spent the holidays at home.
"Yes,” said Mr. Hayes, "and the next j foot, said; "I hate you. and I don't
Miss FTankfe Nast will entertain at Marie Foley and l^Iiss V em ie Keefe
Totman. Father McDonough gave a i rendered In the recent campaign. In race he enters, mark me. he will win." ‘
Mrs. Carroll of 8. Grant street will
want anything more to do with you.
a very pretty party Saturday night are among the Normal school girls
most
beautiful
s*
"mon
In
which
he
entertain the Columbine Card Club on
"Why. I didn’t know he had had : nor your man servant, nor your maid
I part it reads: "W e are profoundly
for her brother and his wife. Dr. and who are home for the holidays.
any
experience
as
a
walker."
said
the
j
Thursday afternoon.
servant, nor your ox, nor your ass.”
Miss Margaret McGinn entertained spoke of the devotion of the mother' ' grateful to God, by whose Spirit we
Mm. E<1 iHSst
other in a puzzled voice.
Mrs. Duckworth of Baltda. spent a
Her mother sternly reproved her.
some of her girl friends very charm and son and of the many good works I believe his people were aroused and
The
Wednesday
Literary
club
will
Mr.
Hayes
laughed.
Mm.
Moleen
had
been
actively
en
asking her if she knew what she was
few days with Mrs. Carroll, on her
directetl In this contest. W e welcome
ingly on Tuesday afternoon.
"N
o
experience
as
a
walker.
ehV'
meet
with
Mm.
William
I.eonard
next
saying.
Little Miss Beecher promptly
return trip from New York.
Miss Anna Ford is spending the hol gaged in. She was a woman of very ; with the greatest satisfaction the plat said he. ‘'And the fellaw's owned an
M r and Mrs. P. Mullln of 611 S week on Thursday. Miss Anna Free- idays with her aunt. Mm. John Fallon. lovable disposition with her hand ever form utterances of Bishop Peehan. $80 second-hand motor car for the last replied; “ Yes. the ten commandmenilG."
S h vrtn M .'h av; sold thrir homo.” W o i
‘ ^e ••Natural 1302 Williams.
outstretched to anyone in need of as yourself, and certain laymen o f your two years!"
'W ell, do you know who wrote
hope they will locate somewhere in our Caves of the United Statesi*'
Miss Alma Thlos was the charming sistance. For years she was one of communion: and we fc^l that it would
them ?”
Miss T ie m'ss the hostess at the
luirish.
hostess at a delightful china shower the foremost assistants in the charity be difficult to exaggerate their import
Not the Kind Th e y’d Keep.
The child. looking disgusted, an
Mias Ulllan Muchle will entertain
of the Evening Card club last WcHlnesday for Miss Ethel Kerr, whose works o f the Elks of which Dr. Moleen ante, and the importance of the brave
"Is your climate rather changeable?" swered: “Goodness, yes! Aunt Harriet
her young friends at a Japanese party Tuesday n igh t Some of those who at- marriage is to take place soon. The la a member. Mra, Moleen’s many and determined deliverances on this aslted the tourist.
did. I s'poje."— Woman’s Journal.
on New Y ear’s eve.
tended w*ere Miss Rucolle, Miss Free"No. it isn't.' answered the old set
house was tastefully decorated with friends will miss her, but the son subject which have emanated from
Mrs. RItnor of Isja Anaolea and Mr. i
' " » « 8he.-nln, Mias McAndrews, Christmas decorations and things sug whom she left be hind will miss her the Cathedral pulpit."
tier who always contradicts. " If It
How to Keep Yo*jng.
was.
don't you supi ore we'd have
J. J. Kont of B.laomont. R. D.. apont j
W om sln*. Mr. Philip Clarke. Mr. gestive of the coming e ve n t The roost o f all. for she was his constant
It is true that the neophobia of the
changed
it
for
something
else
years
tho holidays with thoir alator. Mra. J, . Jkhiea Clarko, Mr, Martin, Dr. Har- guests played "SOO" and beautiful companion, sharing hfs joys and trou
old has its cause in mental attitude
ago?"— Stray Stories.
J E F F E R S O N D R A M A T IC C L U B .
J. Marrlnaton. of 369 R. Ponn.
' ritiKfon «'>I Mr. Orfox.
rather than in physical decay. It Is
prizes were awarded the winners. bles with a devotion seldom seen. It
Mm. Watson of Chicago, Is vlaltlng
Mm. 8. D. Nicholson will entertain Those WHO enjoyed the afternoon were was mother who «a s his best girl and
not that the mental p>ower is Ie<-s. but
Striving
to
Please.
it is natural for a man to rely on the
her sister. Mm. M. Fitzgerald, o f K s i a t a large card party next week.
.Next Tuesxlay night. January 5. the
.Miss Charllne Watem, >'lss Helen Tut he never attended places o f amuse
"Yes." said the housewife; "yours It thinking he did in his twenties and to
W. Dakota.
Dr. and Mm. B<1 Nast are the guests tle. .Miss Clara Tuttle. Miss Jessie ment unless she «>'nt along. When she Jefferson Dramatic Club will give an a sad story. But It
the same story refuse to reopen questions he "set
Mrs. Robt. E. Dolari will entertain •of their imrents, Mr. and Mm. Charles Swift. Miss Florence Williams. Miss became ill her son urged her to travel, other of its splendid i>erformanees at you told last year."
tled" half a lifetim e ago.
(he Fortnightly Club New Year’s eve. Nast of Adams street.
"W ell, lady." ans' ered Plodding
Jessie Williams. Miss Halite Hallen- but she refuse«l b* ause her boy would St. Elisabeth's Hall, it is a four-act
This atrophy of thought can be
The A lU r Society gave an Informal
f j , Sorella I tub will meet with beck. Miss Corlnne Kimbrough, Miss be so lonely without ber. The grief of college comedy. "College Days." All Pc*»». "you surely w ,;H:i‘t exiKct a avoided if the danger is fore8t*en. and
card party Tuesday evening at the >i |bb I.,ula Goetz next Tuesday even- Elenor Ryer. Miss Irma Teghtmeyer, Dr. Moleen was pitiable, but many college plays si>eak for theffiselves. r*.n* »'* ro all dat liL'.e lu' not show a man deliberately forms the habit of
Church hall, which proved to be a injf
breaking thought habits. It can be
Miss Erma Fisher, Miss Martha Joiea!
assistance and . and the i»ast excellence of the Jeffer- any imi u vcau*ut!"
escaped If a man recognizes lhr.t he Is
______________
great success, both socially and flnan
Miss E<la Drumm. Miss Pauline Thies. !
make the t agedy of his Christ- ! son Dramatic Club is too well known
Lemon SherbeL
borne on a s’ ream of social chen^e
less tr.,. ic. A house full of . to be mentioned to its friends. Be
t-ially.
Bishop Michaud of Burlington, V(., Miss Jessie Mills, Miss E<llth Mills I
Use four cups water, two cops sogar, and that, instead o f trusting to the
'Terings. the silent : sure and come, as we have a big sur one tablespoonful gelatin.
W o arc Riad to announce that Mr.
g , Vincent s hospital. New Miss Luolle I^w rence and Miss Ruth ^*<*'*‘ «**e
Dissolve perspective In whith things upp.nrel
messengers of love and sympathy, prise in store for our friends in the
James K. Ash Is In a ven ’ ROo<l hnmor |
Cowles.
gelatin in part o f the water, the sugar in his youth, he must look and hx*k
helpetl to make ;^e unhappy son feel line o f a big show.
lately, due, we have heard, to the fact the day before from France, whither
in the balance, mix thoroughly, and again.— Fn>m Social Psychology, by L‘,
Monday afternoon the alumni o f St.
j that the hearts of Ms friends were with
that he has somethInR very JoyMI on
freese.
A. Ross.
Mary’s Academy held a most enthusi
his mind that ho Intend, the whole ;
reRalnlnR his shattered health, astic meeting, about fifty members at him and while ihoy couldn’t bring AC CO R D IN G TO A L L P R ^IC E O E N T.
world ahould know. (She Is considered
Mmhaud worked actively for tending. Pupils from the fftst year of back to him tho little mother—his
one o f IVnver^s most beautiful society |
bulldlUR u|) of the Church In Ver- the school— 1863— who are now moth I chum— that she • is there somewhere Listener K i.-ily Su^;:Hcd Moct Impor
belles. He hopes the other young men mont. and his health begaln to fail in ers and grandmothers, mingled with In the great r. y^terious beyond, a
tant Pert of Stcry.
of the parish will follow his example. 1901*. His death will be sincerely the young graduates of the last year bright guiding str^r'beckoning him on
"Thrn." said the teller of the th. llling
W here has Frank Krider been lately?) mourned by the i>oople of Vermont, and planned social doings to be held to the heights nn.i the realisation of
the ambitions whioh she had fostereil w.nr siory. "the initej Ul general swung
Congratulations. Jim.
C U T T H I S O U T A N D M A IL
who had learned to regard him as a later on. -The date of the banquet
himself
on his tnK:y steed. "
for him for so U-ng.
Sister Msry Mlneve. who has been
^ friend and a father,
which will take place In June has not
T ie listeners ivantd forwaid.
quite ill at S t Anthony’s Hospital, was '
been decided on. but will be held at
“ .\nd plunged through fire and
able to return to Boulder last Monday.
Isabella Westland.
smi'ko onward v.htre duiy called him."
Abbot Gasquet, the learned English the Savoy hotel. A social gathering
The suspense began to grow breathBenedictine, makes the announce in the nature of a musical will be held
D E N V E R C A T H O L I C R E G IS TE R .
Miss Isabella W ■atland died Sunday
ment: "This winter we r.uall espe in May. and Is being looked forward to morning at her hoi;ie in Montclair. She le.J3.
S T . D O M IN IC ’S P A R IS H .
•'About
him
scores
of
men
dropped
Denver, Colo.:
cially devote ourselves to a thorough with much pleasure by all membem of ha*l been ill but a few days with pneu
dead or wounded."
Those who attended tho 8:30 and and systematic overhauling of the the alumni.
monia. She was only eighteen years of
The
suspi'DSe finished growing
Gentlemen— Enclosed please find
Miss Genevieve Morrison, who is at age. a bright. char:ning. vivacious girl. breathless.
9:30 masses on Christmas day were cathedral libraries of Spain and Italy.
most pleasantly surprlseil by the ex In the suppression of Italian religious tending school at Ix)retto Heights, is Our sympathy gexs out to her father
"Hut stIU he galloped onward, erect
$1.50 for one year’s subscription
cellent manner in which tho sacred houses by the laws which Immediately spending the holidays with Miss Mar and to her slsterj* and brothers who and fearless. .\l last he reached the
music was rendered by our children’s preceded and followed the fall oi the garet Fallon of 1302 Williams.
have suffered m\i> h In this year. The front ranks. He waved his sword.
With
a
wild
cheer
the
shattered
ranks
Miss Margaret Fallon entertained wife and mother was taken from them
choir. Ida McNamara as soloist, and t'*mporal power in 1870, the monas
to your paper.
Marie Muser and Mary Shannon repre teries lost all their books, but tho some o f her girl friends on Wednesday last April, and tl at another sorrow closed up. Ix'd by that intrepid man.
they
advanced.
Everywhere
the
enemy
senting the angel voices, delighted cathedral chapters managed to retain most delightfully at a "500" party, should be vislte<l u|X)n them within so gave way before him. The day was
N.A.MK
their hearem. Too much cannot bo said IKiSsesslon o f their treasures, and since whirti w-as giveft in honor of Miss Gen brief an Interval d ves them an addi won. He had snatched victory from
In praise of the splendid work of the their libraries are seldom catalogued, evieve Morrison. The house was beau- tional claim to our sincere condolence. defeat."
chonifl. In which twenty-five children and they do not themselves know the tlRilly decorated with- t tirlstmas dec Miss Westland hnl arrlve<l at an age
"1 beg your pardon," remarked one
took part. Marguorito Walsh, Wallace precious relics of the past that are orations and beautiful prises were when she could n nder invaluable as of the audience.
’"How's that?"
Bowman, I^eonard Murphy and Thomas contained in them, it is lmi>o88ible to awarded tho lucky playera. Those sistance to her father, w*hose compan
‘ You mean from ‘the jaws of de
FO R T H E
Matthews wore tho violinists, while «a: what magnificent discoveries may present were Miss Ethel Corson. Miss ion she was in nn»st of his travels
feat.’
don't you?"
Helen Ferrlss presided at the organ. not reward exhaustive research." Not Anna Fallon. Miss Mary O’Fallon, Miss through this stat-’ and adjoining terri
"1
do.
You
are
quite
right.
I
thank
These young students are pupils of the long ago in an English library, the Ora Bowman, Miss Anna Ford, Miss tory, when businosa duties called him you for the correction.”
Sisters of St. Dominic, and proved Abbot says, he came across a priceless Mario Foley. Miss Genevieve Morri away from homo. She was an expert
.\nd the stickler for rorrtx-lness in
themselves no ordinary novices. Tholr tenth century Psalter, of tho value of son. Miss Blanche Horn, Miss Nellie In her line, was n»n*eenble in manner metaphor leaned back In his chair,
Duffy and Miss Mary Bergin.
and it is needless to say that she will | well satisfied with hlmj^v^lf.
proficiency In the musical art speaks which the ownem were unaware.
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l>y far the largest, most thorough and practical business school in the
west; an<l the only business school in the State conducted by teachers hav
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you will go nowhere-else. Call or write today for catalog. Phone 8040 Main.
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One of the most appropriate gifts for the New Year is a
Savings Pass-book with a sum credited therein. This bank
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each account. A deposit account encourages thrift and econ
omy. teaches business methods, and Is available in the hour
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LON G- DEA D
UNC O VE RE D .

PRELATE

CATH O LIC

HIS T H R I F T Y # SO U L

IN

RKOfSTCT

REVOLT.

i^ause of Deacon’s Opposition to Pas
tor’s Exchange of Pulpits.

Although the Rev. Mr. Carter knew
ihat the senior deacon of his new
church was a thrifty New Englander,
he was not entirely prepared for some
Evidently Place o f Sepulcher of
of the evidences of Deacon Getchell’s
Bishop o f the Roman Catholic
peculiar thrift. ‘‘I don’t know as I
favor your exchanging with the HarChurch, But His History
borvllle minister more than once In
Has Been Lost.
the year,” said the deacon, shaking his
Workmen at the minster at Basle, head at Mr. Carter’s suggestion of a
second
exchange.
Switzerland, while installing a new
"I thought you all enjoyed his
heating plant a short time ago, dis
covered in an interior crypt a tomb, preaching,” said the minister, with
which has been made the subject of surprise. “ I had understood so.”
“ That’s not the point," said the dea
a curious investigation.
It was evident that the body en con’s chin took on the look so familiar
closed in the stone walls was that of to his family and friends, “ The point
a high functionary. It was clad in the is that we pay $5.25 more a Sunday
vestments of a bishop of the Roman for our pulpit than they do over to
So when you go over
Catholic church. The skeleton hand Harborville.
there it’s just the same as making
still clasped the wooden crook sym
the HarborviHe church a present of
bolical of the shepherd.
that sum. and what I'm saying is that
W ho was the prelate buried in this once a season’s enough for us to con
box of stone? Inquiry showed that the tribute to their supporL”— Youth’s
body was that either of Bishop Lutold Companion.
I., of Arburg, who died in 1213, or of
Bishop Heinrich II., of Thun, who died
in 1238. It is known, at least, that A C T A S S P U R T O M A N ’S PRID E.
the opened tomb contained the re
mains of a man who died nearly 700 Love and Beli ef A re Powerful Agents
fo r Reformation,
years ago.
The proceedings following this dis
Love and belief in a man can nevci
covery were somewhat remarkable. A
hurt him. It will always act as a
photograph of the open tomb with the spur to his pride, which is invariably
body in it was taken with great dif close to a man’s love, whilst it has
ficulty, for it was almost Impossible in litlle or nothing to do with a woman's.
that narrow underground hole to make
Even when the schoolboy falls In
a clear picture.
love with the little girl in pinafores,
For the purpose of thorough exam his first instinct is to acquit himself
ination the body was taken from Us In her eyes in some magnificent way
bed of centuries to a room in the mu — to knock out some other boy, or In
seum of the city. This was difficult timidate a foe.
to do, for the slightest touch was like
This instinct remains with men un
ly to crumble anything in the tomb to til they die, just a.s girls from the
dust. The examination required two cradle or inspired by love seek beauty
days, and then the remains
were to appear lovely in the eyes of their
buried again, It is hoped, never more adorers.
to be disturbed.
And the masculine pride and prow
The body had been embalmed, but ess and strength ar»‘ what the wise
the process only delayed and did not girl will use in her desire to reform
arrest the process of-decay. The tomb some man who is merely weak.
consisted simply of slabs of stone ce
Nagging drives such men into the
mented together, and the remains in depths. Every look of derision, snub,
their splendid vestments were laid Insult, sinks the iron deeper into their
upon a bed of flat stones placed in po souls.—Exchange.
sition without cement.
The head had been i)lllowed on a
A Harder Job.
stone scooped out a little. But the
The tributes to the popularity of Mr.
head had not survived that interval Hammond's son pleased the father,
of seven centuries. Nothing of It was who was the oldest summer resident
found excepting some handfuls of dust, of Shrubville. They pleased him the
a small bit of the lower Jaw and a few more because they came from natives
teeth.
of the soil, whose good opinion could
Some of the fingers were covered not be forced In any way.
with skin that had turned to parch
“ He's a real good boy, that boy o’
ment, but they crumbled at a touch. \ yours,” said Capt. Hollis Towne, and
few o f the cloths plainly retained th^lr Capt. Lothrop James added his word
texture and ornamental designs, but of approval,
the greatest care in handling them
“ I like the cut of his Jib,” he an
was required or they would drop to nounced. with decision, ‘and I like his
pieces. All were discolored so that ways; he ain’t
Wrth-puttlng, nor
they looked like brown tobacco leaf. yet he ain't too stand-offish,
Chemical tests were made of some of
“ Thing of it is you and his roa
the cloth, but nothing of Importance haven’t tried to have him ‘brought up,’
was discovered.
same as most of the summer folks do
The highly ornate shepherd’s staff with their children; he’s Just been
had been made of pieces of ash, lin ‘raised’ like we were, and that’s why
den and oak wood, mortised together, he gets on with everybody In this
but now rotten to the center, though town, sir!”— Youth’s Companion.
still perfect in shape.
The most striking results of the in
A Fairy Story o f To-Day.
vestigation was the photographs, 23 * They were going to the theater. He
In number, of the cloth and embroid bad reached home at 6:30 o’clock, and
ery patterns, the tattered leather san an hour later was ready to start.
dals and the tomb. Some of the em There was Just time to reach the play
broidery patterns are of remarkable house by eight. She bad had nothing
beauty and intricacy.
to do all afternoon except to dross,
There was great difficulty in fixing yet it was 8:1 when she came from
the sandals so that they might be pho her room with her hat and coat on.
tographed, for they were little more
“ I am afraid we shall be late.” she
than dust that a breath would blow said.
away. They had been fitted to the
“ You look so lovely,” he replied,
feet o f a dead man nearly 300 years kissing her, "that It would have been
before Columbus discovered America. w'orth waiting another hour for you.”
No. they were not bride and bride
W e know of the remarkable scru
tiny that has been given to the mum groom. They had been married ton
mified remains of the ancient kings years. But what Is the use of telling
and queens of Egypt; this is probably you any more? As you can see by
the first time that the dust of a Chris this sample, you wouldn’t believe U,
tian prelate has been subjected to anyw’ay.
similar investigations. The ancient
processes of preserving the bodies of
Their Marks.
the dead far excelled those of the
“ The seal or signet ring.” said n
Christian era as Is strikingly shown in Jeweler, “once had a very practical
the pr^ent case, for the attempt to use. In the Middle Ages, when no
preserve the body from total decay ut body but the prirsts could write, nier
terly failed.
stamped documents with their signet
rings, us the init* i*ate now make their
marks.
State Secrets Given Away.
“ The signet rings of noblemen bore
.Judge Mortimer Lewis gives the the owner’s crest or arms. The rings
rhyming race away in the following:
of merchants bore Intricate mono
“These Christmas songs you read grams, trademark or the. like. There
were writ 'way back in hot July. St. are certain old continental firms that
Valentine's day songs were writ be preserve In cahlneta the seal rings
neath November’s sky, and that Is worn by their founders— rings whose
why the poet should write o f Thanks seals are Inscribed with the trade
giving cheer while he Is good and marks still In UFe.”
hungry for that good time to be here;
one deals out country idyls while one’s
Not That Color.
immured In town and signs of city
W illie lost his pet dog and was much
pleasures where the leaves are drift
ing down; ’tis in this absent treat distressed. He spent his time search
ment way he sings of everything, and ing for it, and so often did he run Into
so 1 do not think he ought to have the house crying, "Come quick: there's
to rise and sing of good Thanksgiving Fldo! I saw him !" the family grew
day when he Is filled up to the brim somewhat dubious.
One day Willie rushed in more excit
with j)umpkin pie and gravy brown
and turk that died for him. Did I ed than usual. “ Mamma, mamma!” he
speak of the pumpkin pie? I don’t cried, ‘T v e seen Fldo! I ’ve seen Fldo!”
“ Oh, no; I guess not,” replied the
know if I did, but I’m stuffed so plum
full of that It’s pushing up the lid.— patient mother. “ It must have been
your
Imagination.”
Atlanta Constitution,
W illie looked at her, much ag
grieved. "W ell.’’ he said Indignantly,
How to Interest.
■‘I guess my 'inaglnation Isn’t white
“‘And, mother,” begged the debut behind.”— Exchange.
ante, “ will you not teach me your art
of conversing interestingly?”
Disappearing Home Life.
"It is simple, my dear,” replied the
The flat dweller ought not to keep a
experienced matron. “ All you need do dor, prefers not to keep a cat, cannot
is to make it a point to use the' word have a garden, has no chance of keep
‘you’ oftener than the word T ’ ”
ing house, has no possible place for
memories and, most emphatically of
all.
has no use -or accommodation for
H ow Daly '‘ Passed the Profession,"
babies. Although it may be possible
One day during Arnold Daly’s brief
to make homos without kittens, or
career as an actor-manager an actor
babies, or flowers, or memories, or
who was not a manager asked him If
cupboards,
the spirit of home Is hard
he "passed the profession.”
to woo and win without any of them.
‘ Yes, said Daly, ‘ on the street.”
— Fortnightly Review.

RE FLECTIO NS OF A PHYSICIAN.

8LUM8.

Y’ esterday I performed 18 opera
tions.
A good day’s work!
I remember the time when this
would have been considered extraor
dinary.
Medical science has Indeed
made progress.
One has to work rapidly to do as
much as that.
But fortunately
It
happens that we are all built pretty
much alike. The result la that It gets
to be second nature where one does
the same thing over and over.
1 can remember, also, the time when
even the simplest operation involved
a sense of responsibility. It was al
ways a question as to whether It was
necessary or not. But now that it Is
always so well done, and so painless.
It Is generally only a question o f the
financial responsibility of the patient.
Or It may be put thus: No harm can
ever come from any operation; there
fore even In cases where it isn’t neces
sary it is Just as well to perform It.
This Is a great help. It gives a kind
of freedom that in itself cannot but
add to one's effectiveness.
Besides, it marks a distinct advance
in this respect;
That the old-time
methods o f prescribing medicines are
now being so severely criticised that
operations have come to take their
place.
If 1 prescribe medicine for a patient
he may insist upon knowing what It
is 1 am giving him. The chances are
that he will know almost as much
about the effectiveness (or futility) of
the drug as 1 do.
Of course, this
robs it o f its psychic quality— most im
portant.
But the suggestion that he
must be operated upon leaves him no
defense.
Operations are a little more costly,
perhaps, but, then, everything is high
er than it used to be.— Life.

Slums, regarded as a necessity, are
raised in all large cities and culti
vated by the whote people.*
As a rule, they require but little
care, being extremely hardy, and hav
ing once taken root, spread rapidly.
Slums are useful in many ways.
They furnish material for writers on
political economy, enabling them to
support themselves comfortably. Slums
also help religion, and furnish a never
ending source of amusement for phil
anthropists.
They are indispensable
for settlement w'orkers.
They are
also invaluable for physicians and sur
geons, supplying these specialists with
diseases. They are also a source of
happiness for the well-to-do, as the dis
tant contemplation of them affords the
necessary contrast to the most com
plete enjoyment. Without them there
would scarcely be any real melo
drama.
Several times foolish people have
tried to get rid of them, not realiz
ing that, although very expensive, they
are indispensable. Without them we
would have no sense of duty or civic
pride.— Life.
Cornered.

Pa— Edith, how' often do you prac
tice on the piano when I ’m away?
Edith— Every day, pa.
Pa— How long did you practice yes
terday?
Edith— Four hours.
Pa— And to-day?
Edith— About the same.
Pa— Well, I ’m glad to hear you’re
80 regular. The next time you prac
tice. however, be sure to unlock the
piano. 1 locked it last week, and I’ve
been carrying the key in my pocket
ever since. Here It Is!— Judge.
No Wonder.

Mother (viciously scrubbing her
small boy’s face with soap and water)
Neighbor— I want to ask If you’d —^Johnny, didn’t I tell you never to
mind not using that worm extermina blacken yotir face with burnt cork
tor you've bought for your garden. again? Here 1 have been scrubbing
Suburbanite— And why, pray?
half an hour and It won’t come off.
Neighbor— Well, you see. I'm plan
Boy (between gulps)— I—uch— ain’t
ning to keep chickens.— Judge.
your little boy— uch! I ’se Moae, de
colored lady’s boy.—Judge.
Cutting Off Supplies.

W h y He Didn’t Make a HIL
T h e k issin g b u g has passed a w a y
T h o u gh not devoid o f dash.
One im p ortan t thing he lacked—
l i e h a d no chic m ustache.
—C h ic a g o D a ily N e w s .

BRO K EN .

Pul Him Wise.

First Porter— Gee! Dat man f i b
mo a large tip.
Second Porter— Yep, An’ yo done
gib yo'self away by thanking him and
smilin’.
“ Why, ain’t dat all right?”
"No. sah! If yo bad acted nachul,
he'd felt obligated to do It nex’ time.
See?"— Life.
The Stork.
The stork full nmny a visit pays,
A caller oft is h «:
A n d y«'t. w ise bird, he never sa y s:
•’N o w do ple.ip- call on me.”
—D etroit F ree P re a a

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.

The City Boarder— Has your son
Hiram got .my good out of a college
education?
Silas Hornspoon— You bet he has.
Before he went I never could get him
to do any chores around the farm. But
after them hazers got bold of him he
got 80 tame he'll do anything you
tell him,— Chicago News.
'T Wou

Open-Air Steeping.

First Hen—What's the matter with
Mr. Redcomb this morning? He looks
terribly worn.
Second Hen—Yes, poor thing, be
can't get a wink of sleep. Since that
man next door started sleeping in
the open air his snores have kept the
entire barnyard awake.— Detroit Free
Press.
Mystified.

Mr. Younghusband— Don’t you un
der: ■-♦'d how to do It. darling?
J .. Younghusband— Yes, I understn id all right; but It says, “ first
elf: n yo .r chicken." and I don’t know
wh
use toilet or scouring soap.
—-J uuge.
Rural Rudeness.

De Style— You say Farmer Plantzeni ctiased you?
: *8. De Style— Yes; when I told
him that I had a little plot of ground
in cur yard nicely plowed and raked
and asked him what I should plant in
It, h3 said: “ Beet It.”— Life.
A Life Preserver.

"In spite of all the help I’ye glYcn
you, you bring back another bad mark
from school!"
• *‘Yes, but only in conduct!
You
never help rao In th at!"— Fliegende
Blaetter.
One Dodge That Failed.
F o r yearn lic’d dodged his taxes.
B u t now he is m elancholy
A s he hobbles 'roxind on crutches.
’C ause he could j’t dodge the trolley.
--C h ic a g o D a lly N ew s.

“ Every young man should learn to
swim,” remarked Huggins.
“ Yes, that’s right,” rejoined Muggsby. “ A fellow never knows what mlante a ^Irl may throw him overboard.”
— Chicago Daily News.

Righteous Kick.

“ The other day,” said the caller, “ I
sent you an item to the effect that I
had gone up Into Wisconsin on a week
end trip."
“ W ell?" said the society editor.
“ Well,” rejoined the indignant caller,
“ you printed it ‘week-kneed’ trip !"—
Chicago Tribune.

Corner Thirty-sixth and Palmer avos.
Itev. 'J‘hi>s. Moreschlni. O. S. M.. pas
tor. asNlHted by Rev. A. M. Quigley. O.
S. .M.. an.l Rev. J. Piceoli. O. S. M.
itesidenco adjoining church.
Sundays, low masses at 6. 7:30 and
9; high mass at 10:30. Sermon In
Itnlinn at 7:30 afid 10:30; In English
at 9. Masses on w<>ek days at 7 and
i:30. Sunday evening services at
7:30. except third Sunday of month.
ThInI Sunday, devotions in honor of
Our l.^dy of Sorrow at 3 p. m.

T «.
...

Ill*

M k lii.

FREO

M.

B s U b lia lM *
CLARKE,

I* M .

F r«».

C L A R K E 'S R E S T A U R A N T

P ia n o s S old
for Storage

Arrangements have just been made
to tako tho storage stock of Pianos in
tlie Braninian Moving and Storage Co.,
and wo have thirty-two Pianos which
will bo sold to tho highest bidders; no
reasonablo offer refused.
Pianos in
this stock can bo bought for most any
price you wish to go. from $60 up and
as we wish to close them out quickly
we will soil you a Piano for

$2.50 Down and
$1.00 Per Week

Six months’ free musio lossons given
with each Piano sold while these goods
Inst. These inducements only hold
A Doubting Mother.
Madam (to nurse maid who baa good as long os this ad appears. Come
Just brought home fouk’ children from in today and get your choice o f this
a walk) — Dear me, Anna, how stock.
changed the children look since I last
saw them!
Are you quite sure they
are the right ones?— Half-Holiday.

C O L U M B IN E

Unsatisfactory Menu.

Timpkins— I saw Windig partake of
a linguistic meal yesterday.
Simpkins— What do you mean by
that?
Timpkins— BlfTklns made him eat
his words,—Chicago Dally Nows,

Immaculate Conception Cathedral—
l^qgan avenue, between
Eighteenth
and Nineteenth avenues. RL Rev. N.
(J. Matz, residence 1536 lA)gan ave
nue; Rev. P. A. Phillips, Rev. H. L.
.McMenamln, Rev. Father McDonough,
Rev. Father Belzer; residence, 1738
lx)gan avenue.
Masses on Sundays at 6:0(), 7:00,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00; week days, 6:00,
1:16.
Sacred Heart Church—(Corner I.Arlmer and Twenty-eight streets. Con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
residence, 2760 Larimer street Rev.
Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Rev. W.
A. Lonergan, S. J., Rev. F. X. Gubitosl,
S. J., assistants.
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:00,
8:30 (children), and 9:30. High mass
and sermon at 11 o ’clock. Week days,
mass at 5:30, 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00
oclock.
St. Joseph’s Church—Comer South
Water and Sixth ave. Stephen E. Elsler, C. SS. R., pastor. P. Kierdorf, C.
SS. K.. M. P. Cahill, C. SS. R., A. Everst, C. SS. R.. N. Power, C. 88. R.
Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixtii ave.
Sundays, low mass at 6, 7:30 and 9
(children’s), and high mass at 10:30.
Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week days,
masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
St. Leo the Great—Comer Tenth
street and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm.
O'Kyan, pastor; Rev. J. A. Ryan, as
sistant. Masses on Sundays. 6, 7. 9
and W):30. Week days. 6 and 8.
Annunciation — Thirty-sixth
and
Humboldt sts. Very Rev. Msgr. Henry
Koblnson, V. G.. pastor; Rev. Father
VVaish. assistant.
Residence.
362
tlumlNDldt street. Sunday masses^ at
»5:30. 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
8t. Patrick’s— Osage street and W.
Thirty-third aves.
Rev. Joseph
P.
Carrigan, pastor; Rev. F. B. Klelnbrecht, assistant.
Residence, 3251
Osage street. Sunday Masses at 6.
7:30, 9 and 10:30.
St. Dominic's -Comer West Twentyfifth ave. and Grove street Rev. K. A.
O'Neil, O. P., pastor; Rev. J. B. Klrcher. O. P., assistant. Residence. 2431
Boulevaru F.
Sunday masses. 7:30. 8:30. 9:30 and
10:30.
8t. Elizabeth's— Comer Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Bernard Sptegeiberg. O. F. M.. pastor; Rev. Father
Aloyslus Huschmonn. O. F. M., Rev,
Father Athenaslus Hunfeld, O. F. M.,
assistants. Masses on Sundays at 6,
/:30, 6 and 10:30. Sermon In English
St 9. in German at 10:30. Masses on
week days at 6 and 8. Vespers on
Sundays at 7:30 p. m.
8t. Francis De Sales Alameda and
S. Sherman aves. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
pastor. Masses on Sundays at 8:30
and 10:30.
Holy Famlly--Berkclejr, com er West
Forty-fourth avenue and Utica street
Rev. J.,. Fode. S. J.. pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:45 and 10:30.
Church of the Holy QHost— Comer
Curtis and Twentieth sts. Rev. F. Ben
der. pastor. Masses on Sundays at
7:16 and 9:30. Catechism. 10:16 a. m.
Vespers, 7:80 p. m.
8t. John the Evangelist—Harman,
comer E. Fifth and Josephine. Rev.
Fatht'r Carr. Residence. S t Joseph’s
Hospital. Mass at 9 o’clock. Sunday
<-< hooi after mass.
8t. Joseph's (Polish)- -Corner North
Pearl avenue and Third street Globevllle. Rev. Theo. Jarsynskl. pastor.
Kesldence. 302 N. Pennsylvania ave..
Fortieth St. Station.
Montclair Church Services at the
Town Hall, com er Geneva and Thirt<*enth. Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor. Sunflay nm.‘ - at 9:45 o'clock. Sunday
'^•liool at 11.

Open f:8 0 a. m. until 8*00 p m.
Not Wholly in Vain.
r u iiif is a io VCOH5 v p s t a ir s
Uncle Allen Sparks was returning 1148 Curtis 8L.
Denver, Goto
gloomily from the funeral of an ac
Personal EUpeiiance 10 Tears.
quaintance.
“ Well,” be said, brightening visibly
after a period of profound thought,
“ his life was a useful one, after all.
He once planted a tree.— Chicago Trib
une.

“ Do you ever use that extra tire you
A Hired Man.
carry fastened to the top of the ton
Hewitt— I am terribly sorry for you,
neau?” the motor enthusiast was
old boy, I hear that a man ran away
asked.
with ydur wife the other day.
“ Surest thing you know,” was the
Jewett— I am glad you spoke of it.
reply. "Tho other night I ran off a
It makes me think that I've got to
bridge Into the river.”— Puck.
send him a check.— Judge.
Useful Accomplishment.

We kindly request each Reverend
Pastor to send in any corrections In
this Directory.

Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel ( I t a l ia n ) —

.

A la s, alack , the summe. drink
W o u ld m ak e these d ay s o f dust a song.
I f it w ere only ’ 'Jill, w e think.
A s b ro a d a s it is long.
—P u ck.

Denver Church Directory

Disappointed Ambition.

M U S IC C O .

Philanthropist— My friend, have you
over had any serious purpose in life?
Hobo—Yes’r; all ray life I ’vo wanted C H A R L E S B U I L D I N G , C O R N E R 18th
to bo a circus clown, but the luck’s
and C U R T I S STS., D EN V E R .
alwuz been agin me.— Chicago Tribune.

920 and 924 15th St.

m

tt a u y g R
E D U C A T IO N A L .

St. Mary’s Academy
8 I8 T E R 8 O F L O R E T T O .

S H O P P IN G

Select Day School for young ladies.
Music. Art and Physical Culture. For
terms, etc., apply to
Sister Superior.

W . P. HORAN
Funeral Director
P H O N E 1388.

D E N V E R , C O LO.

4all7.

The C am p b c ll-S ell Baking Company
ASK ro K

C v ap o rated

M ilK

riNBST QUAXJTT MADBL

A C o lo r a d o P ro d u c t
Bava tka Labalai S » a tar Uat a< w-----*------

M IC B

CO.

DBLlfVKR, 00L0RA1>0.

M l.

D M C o t lx e i-’s

TWIN SCOTCH BREAD
M ADE BY T H E

OLD HOM BSTBAD

BAKBRY

MILES & DRYER
PR IN TER S

C a t h o lic ^ ^ o r h a S p e c la lt x
T a l a p H o n e M a i n 2631
17^ ^ L a w r a n e o S i

Modem Shoe Manufacturing & Repair Co.
Incorporated.
828 18TH S T R E E T .

P H O N E M A IN 818w

Sewed Soles 60c and 75c
O U R S O L B 8 D O N 'T S Q U E A K .

W ork called for and deHTorea

1 CoDstnctki
m

'. a A V E N . M . . . . . . . .

1022 Stout 8tros4.
M a in S a a S .

C

l

W aklle ked ItTH

The W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

General Insurance
Pbooe Main ITt.

D E N V E R . COLORAD#

The Capital City Shoe
Mfff. Co
5
E P A IR
W ORK
. S E W E D H A Ia f
j i ( 8 P £ C I / c l a T Y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m M B 8 0 U E 6 71 O T t
1611 O b a m n
•T . LC0*S PARISH.

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS

AND

Buildins
Works
Oficc and Yud:
20.28 East
7th Ave.
Phone South 73
EL W U lP P U ik

A. BTRN&

COLORADO

PLUMBING and HEATING
•818 East Colfax Avo.. Denvor. Cola.
Phono 811 York.
Established 1804.

Stahl Church Organ Co.
Manufacturers of

Church Ors;ane
A V O N . O.

O M AH A, NEB.

F. B. W hipple ® Co.
I t a l Estate, Insurance,
Loans
8884

l U Bostoa Bids
D B N T IJR . C O LO .

Tbe Oldest and Moat R eliable A ceaey
for H otel H elp In the W e sL
M ale and l^ m a le Helj^Bent B v e ry w h ere W h e n R. ft. F a re la
Advanoed.

C A N A D IA N
em ploym ent agency
D e av e r, Oolorede.
Mitabllehed IttO. Mrs. J. W hite, Prop.
Phene 4tt.
l&St Larim er 8L

Fkoas Purple 1171.

N e s s ie A . M a h e r
M IL U N E R Y
(II

irM

BT,

DBNTKR, COLO.

Phone M .ln 1950. .. E .ta b ll.h .d 1t88.

FREDERICK W. STANDARD
Successor to
The Brannen-Standsrt Agency.
- -E A---------F IR
N D B U-^Q
R QlLAAfr'Y' IN S U R A N C E
Second Floor. 1622 Arapahoo S t
Denver, Colo.

933 15th Street, Don’t Forget the Number, 0pp. Charles Building

A t th e

S u m m it

The Bell Coal & Cem ent Co.
Phone 3990

• T . E L IZ A B E T H 'S P A R IS H .
Malahllahed i S M
M a la seT*
Dlamonde, Watchee. Cleeka. Jew elry
and Optloal Qooda— not oheap In < ^elUy.
but
cheap in price— w a tc h and
Jew elry Repalrfng.

Q F T D IT T
JEW ELER®
O C ir lL L
OPTICIAN
732 15th St., Near Stoat

Main Office, 1907 Broadway

THE B A R N E S CONNERCIAL SCHOOL
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r Wwacfca Haan^ee.

L. McDonald

One of our $2.00 or $2.50 Soft or Stiff Hats

Both the sam^; take your choice

W . J. m e i k l e h a m , p r e s .
Oallup *11 and t14. N lghtl OaNup t I E

DENVER

If conditions were half as bad as you think they are you would be dead.
IN D IA N S ' S A ID T O
HAVE
PRE
MR. G O I T T M A K E S GO O D R E S O L U 
That the saleswomen in European
S E R V E D D O C U M E N T.
T IO N , B U T , A L A S !
shops are wonderfully quick-witted has
often been noted. This is especially
will eliminate your imaginary burdr.u. Come in arid talk hats with as,
true of the French. Many of them,
I.aitest styles and colors.
Put Into Practice, it Did Not Seem a without understanding English, will in Westerner Declares He Has It in His
Possession and Has Offered to
Joy Producer, After All, But He
terpret correctly the comments Ameri
Present It to the City of
cans make aside when examining
W ill Take a Brace and T r y
goods, simply by studying their ges
Philadelphia.
it Again.
tures and facial expressions. Once in
What Is represented to be the In- !
About the time everybody was hik Brussels we wer>- looking at gloves.
ing out to his country home early last To my certain knowledge the sales dian copy of the treaty of friendship :
summer Mr. Goitt made a few re woman was wholly unacquainted with between William Penn and fhe In- '
the English langu .?e. My companion dians, made under the elm tree, has
marks anent early rising:
, "There's ore thing weTe going to do said privately to me: “ I am afraid been offered to Wilfred Jordan, *cura '
"O. no. tor of Indet>endence hall, for ins|>ecas soon as we get out in the country these gloves will spot."
T O I L E T A R T IC L E S A N D P E R F U M E R Y FO R T H E H O L ID A Y S .
again.' says he to his wife. "W e're madame," the sa -~?;woman Instantly tion, and he is daily expecting Its ar
Ask for a sample of our Helio-Vioiet Sachet Powder.
going to get out of bed in the morning interrupted, in -hYench, "they will rival from Frederick M. Hans, "Lone
Star." Indian scout, of Kansas, the
as soon as the birtls begin to stir never spot at a ll"
P H O N E 4206.
930 15TH S T., Charles Bldg.
In Ik)ulogne-BU; .Mer, at a shop for Philadelphia Inquirer says.
around that they'll think we're trying
Whether it can stand the fire of his
to beat their time. Thai's what we're men's furnishing- I asked for dress
HMM
H844
♦4*4
going to do. and I hope you'll just bear shirts. A very bright young woman torical criticism to which it will be |
it in mind. It's bad enough to He in gave me a Quick, sharp glance, and subjected from Curator Jordan re- ^
bod until 7:30 and 8 o'clock of a then brought some specimens. They mains to be seen, but he said that he
morning during the winter months In bore no distinguishing marks as to w'ould feel chargeable with inexcus- •
town. But it won't do at all after we size. "Is there some man here who able neglect as a city ofiiclal if he ’
get out to the country. Xo. siree! The can take my mea-ure?" I asked. "That bad not met the offer with a warm in
man that stays in bed after five is not necessary, sir," she replied, terest and anxiety to give the ow’ner
.Are you sure these every fair opportunity to prove the
o'clock on a summer morning misses very sweetly.
fit
me?"
"Perfectly."
"But genuineness of the relic. Incidentally,
not only the finest time of the day. win
how
can
you
tell?"
I argued, uncon it raises the question: "Where .Is the
but^the most splendiferous time of the
vinced.
"W
hy,
r."
she
explained
in white man’s original copy of the Penn
whole year. Nothing can equal those
ibt, " I looked at treaty," if there was one, if it was not
first two or »hree hours after sun up surprise at my
So I looK the shirts to my left of record only in the recording an
on a balmy, dewy summer morning. you."
Then's when a man ought to hustle room and tried them on. and surely gel’s book?
enough,
they we:- the best fit 1 ever
Mr. Jordan said there was no reason
out and get some of that priceless
to doubt the good faith of the man
early morning oxygen into his lungs had.—Travel Marazine.
who
offered the Indians' copy of the
before breakfast. You wouldn't hear
of many cases of dyspepsia if every IN S IS T E D ON H O L E IN C O F F IN . treaty at any rate, whether it turns :
out to be a copy or only the Indians’ ^
body would do that. Funny, though,
how some fK'opIe like to lie in bed Through it Col. Butler's Trium phant original chronicle of the event or a
reproduction of that chronicle after
of a morning and miss the prize por
Pigtail Should Protrude.
the original wore out.
tion of the day,'
The possessor is Frederick M. Hans,
In something les? than a week after
Thomas Butler, a colonel in the
that M~s. Goitt was endeavoring to army of the United States early in the or "Lone Star." a Kansas plainsman
P H O N E S 403— 404.
151S-1532 W Y N K O O P S T.
awaken her husband and get him out nineteenth century, died in New Or and Indian scout. His own account of
Jobbers of
of b?d in time to catch the eight leans Ln iSOo in the midst of his cele the matter sent to Philadelphia is as
P
L
U
M
B
E
R
S
,
GAS,
S
T
E
A
M
A
N
D
W
A
T
E
R
H E A T I N G M A T E R IA L .
follows:
brated
controversy
with
Gen.
W
ilkin
o'clock car to town.
" It is a little piece of buckskin, F IR E H O S E .
IRO N P IP E.
It was some moments before he re son regarding the wearing of his
eight inches by twelve Inches, old.
gained even partial consciousness. queue.
Then her words concerning nine hours,
Col. Butler insisted on wearing his soiled with long handling, the figures
sleep iTclng enough for any man Just hair in the old-fa&hioned style in dis half effaced. It was given to Freder
seemed to harass him to the point of obedience to Wilkinson’s orders. Ac ick M. Hans by one of the squaws of
actual grouchiness.
cording to Pierce Butler in bis biog Sitting Bull. It contains a ’ leafless *
"Whatchuh wanta drag a man out raphy of Judah P Benjamin, while the tree,, which is said to record the fall
of bed for just when he’s getting the dispute was still raging Butler died as the time of the making of the
l>est |»arT of hi.s sloepT" he asked pee and left directions that a bole should treaty. Every dot among the feet of
vishly. ' Thlh thing of getting out of be bored in the head of his coffin and the fig u re represent a year since the
bed in the early hours of the morn that he should be borne to the grave treaty was made. In 1878, when Hans
ing Is the most bughouse gag you've with his triumphant pigtail protruding obtainied possession of it, it contained
Iried to pull off since I've known you. in defiance. Th«- family tradition Is 196 dots. Sitting Bull was the chief
Whai's the sense to it. anyway?" By that these directions were carried ouL medicine man of the Sioux and keep
er of the records of the nation. The
that time Goitt was well aroused and
Sioux tribe was largely recruited from
getting warmed up to his subject.
Reading for Improvement.
"Don't you know." he went on. "that
Any girl with an ordinary public the Lenni Lenape Indians, with whom
all this talk about the advantages of school educator can do something to Penn made the famous treaty. Other
getting up early in the morning and improve her mind a little every day. Indian chronicles in Hans’ possession
losing your sleep just for the sake of She can read a page o f some good give the account of the rise of the
Wholesale A Retail Dealers
a silly fad has been exploded long book— a book of travel, or a book of Sioux. They say a mighty warrior
In All Best Grades of Coal
ago? Well, it has. You know that now history', or a bo- k of poems, or a book arose and ent the throats of 100 MiIf you didn't before. And after this 1 of essays- -and .-he can think of what amis. Sioux, meaning, according to
want you to ienime sleep. Are you she has read,
by copying in a this interpretation, cut-throat warriors,
aware of the fact that the insane asy blank book a fow sentences or lines deserted the Lenni Lenapes, and they
lums hav«* more farmers in 'em than which imprcF:- her. she can improve carried with them the Penn treaty
any other class? Why? Because the her knowledg* of spelling and phras chronicle on buckskin, which was
farmers all get up so early in the ing. so that >he will acquire after a banded down to Sitting Bull."
morning, that's why. This early ris \year o f such ; -mctlce a belter educa
"W e will see what It is, at any rate."
ing hug of yours has gone Just about tion than many high school graduates said Curator Jordan, "and if it’s what
far enough. "
I iHissess. An> librarian w'iii advi5« an it puriK>rts to be Philadelphia is the
After that Mrs. Gnltt gave up trying. I ambitlou.*^ gir what books to read for place for It. Mr. Hans has had some
If her husband wantei! to misg his I self-culture. To read a novel hurried- negotiations with the Smithsonian In
L A R t l E I V IT K »rV P K E P A U A T IO iN .
breakfast in order to catch bis car [ ly. Just for the sake of knowing "how stitution at Washington, but whether
half the time, he could do it.
they
have
ever
had
it
under
careful
I it comes out.' is only a waste of time
a l l 'T h e
b r .v n c h e s But just the other day when the • and brain i»=«wer. Good novels are examination or not we do not know."
Goltts were talking about coming back j worth readiT.i: but they should leave
S o ju u ^ T Ilo it
i/ru
to town again for a week or so. Ckiitt j something in the mind besides the Y O U N G S T E R S T A U G H T T O S M O K E ,
spoke up in about this wise: ‘ rv e put j storj'. or th*‘> ire better left unread.
'*wo Centuries Ago English Children
up wirh this heathenish sy-tem o f get
Carried Pipes to School.
ting uf» when Th« day's half over out
Light
in
the
Sky.
Always
1 6 2 5 C H A M P A S X .
h<*re, just lo he nbUglng. But I want
The practice of juvenile smoking in
"Th e sky. •ly* the Scientific .\raerto go on record right now to the ef
fect that we’rr going to be up and do lean. "Is n> • dark. This, however, this ctiuntry in the seventoenih cening at onr Infuse this winter. Our is not due te ‘le sun. but to tbt> stars, lury was praoilcally universal, says
play time'll h* ovi - and I'm going to The Mllk> V. ■y is above the horizon the London Chronicle. Jorevln de
in summer in ur latitude, and it gives Rochefort, a French traveler of that
be down at the
by eight o’clock
like other men that an* up to snuff a great deal f light by night, enough period. In an account published in 1671
.And if I can’t get bnakfast hore at to make th* night sky of that time gives a description of an evening he
home before noon I'll ha\ e to get It brighter tha:. when it is not a part sjient in Worcesirr. He was catechised
at some dairy lunch and make the besi of our nig!;- sky. as is the case In by one of the townsmen as to the hab
winter. Th- • , too. the stars which its of the French j>oeple. "W hile we
cf it. that’s all."
MICHAEI, O'DONNEI.I,. MRr.
cannot bt^ s- a by the unaided eye were talking about the town," he
H O W B E E T H O V E N B E C A M E D E A F. give us mill light. The stars w'hich writes, "ho asked me if It was the
are not visi>
to the eye give more custom In France, as In England, that
when the children went to school they
Injured in Excess of Anger Caused by light than t- -e which are visible."
carried in their satchels with their
Importunate Tenor.
W O U L D FUSE W I T H T H E O R IE N T . books a pipe of tobacco which their
Th e Largest and Best Equipped School in the West. A Complete
mother took care to fill early in the
Beethoven gnvp the following ac
Course in Plumbing. Day and Night Classe*.
count of how he became deaf to W riter Dcclarrt T h a t Out of Action morning. It serving them Instead of
1328 S T O U T S T .
D E N V E R , C O LO .
breakfast, and that at the accustomed
Charles Neate:
Would Come a Better Race.
hour every one laid aside his l>ook
"I had to deal with a tiresome and
capricious tenor. 1 had already writ
In many r**«pect8 the orientals arc» to light his pipe, the master smoking
ten two great arias to the same words, our antitbesl;: and If our ideals, prin with them and teaching them how trneither o f which pleased him, and also ciples. and n&titutions are more hold their pipes and draw their to
a third, which he did not care for the beneficicnt. we axe under obligation bacco. thus accustoming them to It
first time ho irUHl It. but which he to present t’ n. There should be no from their youths, believing it abso
took away with him. I was thanking collision bet^’-en the Mongol and the lutely necessary for a man’s health."
heaven that I was rid of him and had Anglo-Sajcon races, but instead there
Would Not Have It Lessened.
settled down to something else when should be a fusion. Out o f this fusion
Dr. W alter C. Smith, the popular
In leas than an hour I recognized his there should emerge a better race.
knock at the door.
W e can lean» much from the various Scotch tH'et-preacher, on one occasion
"I sprang up from my table In such people of thi orient which would be tried to explain to an old lady the
a rage that as the man came In at the beneficial to v'urselves. and while we meaning of the scriptural expression.
F o r the 1908-9 H olidays, wc w ill sell tickets to all
door I flung myself on the floor as receive from them we are able to "Take up thy bed and w*alk." by say
they do on the stage I fell on ray contribute th- one great principle of ing that the bed was simply a mat or
state points fo r one fare fo r the
hands, and when I got up I found 1 the Anglo-Saxon race, namely, liberty’ . rug easily taken up and carried away.
round trip.
was deaf. The doctor said I had In Every race that has come Into power "No. no, ” replied the lady. "I cauna
believe that. The bed was a regular
jured the nerves."
and promlnooi'C has stood for some
IxTvers pf the great master can oc great, overmastering Idea. That for four-poster. There vrould be no mira
cupy themselves thinking o f things which we stand and which is tho great cle In walking away wi' a bit o’ mat
they would like to do to the luckless touchstone of our great national life Is or rug on your back."
Return L im it : Jan. 4.
tenor.
liberty. It l« for our nation, as the
Now He Could Die Satisfied.
great western wing of the Anglo-Saxon
The dying Englishman laughed,
race, to Join in the extension of this
W hy Th e y Quit the Farm.
became his
One farm hrrnd has learned the principle, and also to bear the mes faintly and reservedly,
race.
|
sage
of
peace
—Mason
S.
Stone,
Comc'use of so many sons and dattghters
■’What alls the man?" asked the |
and well-meaning, reliable farm hands misaioner of I'ducatlon o f Vermont, In
R o u t e
vicar, the heir, the younger son In the ■
leaving the beautiful farm and coun Leslie's Wei'kiy.
army, the younger son In the church. '
try and going to the city. A lack of
Tender Round Steak.
the keeper of the lodge and the stolid ’
order and system on (he farm and too
To fry round steak and make It barrister.
!
long hours for a day are what Is driv
"It is the joke he heard In America ■
ing the best minds from (he farm to tender, cut ach piece the desired
Sleepers, Dining and Observatio.n Can,
the city aud shop, he says. AVhnt can size, pound U a little, then dip each In his youth."' whispered the nurs»‘. ■
we expect of a hand, or the farmer's piece In a l» aten egg, then In rolled "Ho has just grasped the significance."
cracker
crumbs,
fry
until
brown
on
wife and her posterity. In the way of
Y o u f O wD A | cn ^ or
'
Some Time Ago.
i^teU(H^luaI development when they both sides. '*ason after removing .
1 Miss Knox What was It you sal<I
get out of their beds at 3:30 In tho from frying va®C. H. SPE E R S. G. P. A .
j about Miss Gldduy''
morning and work from that time un
Spots on W indows or Mirrors.
Mr. Goodlt-y -I gaUl her a:;e surtil eight or nine p. m.? .And no at
DENVER
Finger
sixus
and
all
grease
and
dirt
r>rls,d
mr
greatly.
She
doesn’t
look
tention paid to the sanitary conditions
of the home and necessary conven can be reniov©<l from windows and j 30. does she?
Miss Knox— No, not now, 1 supi^
iences on the farm for doing tho mirrora by putting a few drops of
farm work with the least labor and ammonia on a pteco o f paper and rub she did, though, at one time.— Stray
Stories.
blng.
time.— Norwich I Conn.) Uecord.

The M. J. O’Fallon Supply Co.
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FR ANCE

Drugs and Family Medicines

“Tha bast I know In ovary loaf."

C O N D E N S E .D

IN

Saleswomen Are Remarkably Adept at
Th e ir Business.

T h e J o h n A . M a r t in D r u g C o .

At an

C O LO R A D O

W O U L D A R IS E E A R L Y

RECISTEIt

To m McGinley,

1525-1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,

C o lu m bin e

C A T H O LIC

.

C O L O R A D O .

Winter Term Opens Monday, January 4.
Call or write for catalogue.

C o lo r a d o S c h o o l o f P r a c t ic a l
P lu m b in g

H a lf Fare Rates
Sale Dates: Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1.

Midland

DENVER
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■
than carry our elegant stock
V i^ p O lr & V ^ lf t S S G S
V « » 0 S L ©r opera Glasses, we will dispose of
them this coming week at cost. They make an unusual and very acceptable
gift. Why not have one in your home? Reduction in prices on all other goods.

h * * * * * * * 'i t H I I

The Safest Place on Earth
Strongest Vaults and Finest Offices inthe West.

D € V O tc d E x c t u t iv ^ ly t o t h e F i t t i n g a n d M a n u f a c t u r i n g o f G la te e e

Swigert Bros.
D E N V E R 'S

R E L IA B L E

h|H»

D A Y A N D N IG H T S E R V IC E .
It Saved Her Life.
S
Staunton. 111.. Jnn.. 1903.
My wlfp. forty-seven years old, was sick sloos
about two years, so that she became nearly in•ann. Several physicians treated her. but withoot
•ncci-ss. Thin cost about S5D0. She wav then since
about six months In a hospital, when Pastor
ICoeniff's Nerve Tonic was recommended to me,
wl>:c:i I tiare her. and it cured her entirely, and 1
bel.eve it saved her life.
Teafert.

O P T IC IA N S

1544 California Street, near Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado
C «ll or send for one of our “ M a gic" Eyeglass Cleaners— F R E E

Don't keep your valuables round home.
Use O ur Vaults.

Boxes $2.50 to $5.00 a Year.

T H E R E G IS T E R IS ON S A L E
A C O R R E C T IO N A N D C O N T R A D IC 
At the following plapes:
Be a business man. Rent your box now.
T IO N .
Clarke ('hurch Goods House. 1647 Cali
Mrs. Uoltz. of Dnnkirk. N. Y.. writes: “ 1thank
fornia St.
.Miss Esther McCarthy has been
God for the tfood which Pastor Koenia’s Nerve
Walsh's. L'740 I.arliner st.
niatle the victim of some person who
Tonic done me. I was treated by four doctors
1534 C A L IF O R N IA .
Fisher's, opp. St. Elizabeth's Church.
has little regard for the truth. In last
and wai eijht weeks in a hospital, but it dons
me no ffood. 1took but four bottles o( the TsnJc.
week's issue of the Denver Catholic
y**4 4
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4I I
which cured me.
Register we stated on what we be
K N IG H T S O F C O L U M B U S .
A V alu ab le Book on Ner*
lieved was good authority that Miss
V O U 8 DIeoaeos nndnSampto
bottle to soy address. P o o r pnJinlge Mullins and former State .McCarthy was about to leave for St.
tlsnts also get the mediclas fr<M.
Deputy Ueddin went to Sheridan, lyouis, that she was compelled to leave
Prepared by the Rev. Farncn K ocmiu , o f F o rt
Wnyne. Ind., since 167G, and now by the
Wyo., for the degree worn, on Decem Denver on account of heart trouble.
KOENIQ NIED. CO., ChfeaKO, III.
ber 20th. Doth gentlemen are experts Miss McCarthy desires to deny most
100 L&kG S treet.
DAVID O'BRIEN, Proprietor.
in their particular roles, and in their enjphatically that she contemplates
t o ld b y
e t $1 per B ottle, 6 fo r g g .
L a rge
0 B ottles to r SBH E A D Q U A R T E R S FO R H E A D W E A R FO R M E N A N D B OYS.
work at Sheridan they were abb; as leaving Denver, and if she has heart
sisted by Messrs. Kennedy of Alliance, trouble she is not aware of the afflic
LO W H O L ID A Y R A T E S .
Neb.: Golden, of O’Xeill. Neb.; O'Han- tion. She has never been sick in her
lon. of Omaha. Neb., and Colgan,.of Gil life, prefers Denver as a place of resi
Tickets on sale Dec. 24, 25. 31. 1908.
A G E N T S FO R T H E W O R L D and January Ist, 19P9. Final limit
lette. The conferring pi this degree dence to any other city in the country,
January 4. Call on Rio Grande Agent
RENOW NED
was e8i)ecially satisfactory to all con and hopes to make it her permanent
for further information.
cerned. and will ever be remembered abode.
by the novices an«l those who w it
A ll Fall Millinery at less than cost
nessed their initiation.
T H E O R P H A N S B A LL.
at Mrs. Cullen’s Millinery Emporium,
1462 Lipan st.. formerly S. Tenth, op Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5.
After the ceremonies of initiation
Phono
posite St. I.«eo’B. Phone Main 7272.
St. Vincent’s Orphan Asylum is in
were over a banquet was served in
MISS IRENE HOWARD.
honor of the new class. It was pre need of funds. Taxes for local im
LO W H O L ID A Y R A T E S .
One of the’ most popular girls in Denver society, w’ho Is visiting In Texas.
pared by the Catholic women of Sher provements amounting to $3,000 in the
idan. Covers were laid for 125. The aggregate must be paid. While the
I
P R A Y E R BOO KS.
Tickets on sale Dec. 34. 25, 31, 1908,
hall itself had been handsomely deco orphan asylum is exempt from the
Rooms 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
Avey of Heaven, 50c, 75c, |1.0v. $1.25,
and January 1st, 1909. Pinal limit
17th and California Sta.
rated for the occasion. Too much can general tax it is not released from the
i$1.5U, $2.00.
January 4. Call on Rio Grande Agent
for further information.
not be said in praise of the magnificent local improvement taxes, and all these
J E W E L E D R O SAR IES.
$1.50. $1.75, $2.00. $2.50. $3.00. $4 00.
spread set forth by the ladies, which ))ast due, make the bhrden of interest
$5.00,
$10.00. $15.00. $25.00.
AH Fa!! .Millinery at less than cost
erabrace<i everything in the way of and taxes unusually severe. It is con
Above in amethyst, garnet, topaz,
B Y H O N O R B R IG H T .
at Mrs. Cullen's .Millinery Emporium,
fidently hoped that the friends of the
substantials and dainties.
emerald,
sapphire,
moonstone and
1462 Lipan st.. formerly S. Tenth, op
upal stones.
With the coffee and cigars came the orphans will come to the rescue. The
posite St. I.#eo’8. Phone Mam 7272.
B OO KS.
usual after dinner speechmaking, un annual ball for the benefit of St. Vin
One doesn't like to talk about one's ble were the following: .Miss Maiga*
Fr. Ryan’s Poems. $1.50, $2.75, $3.75.
der the direction of Mr. Frank C. Dow cent’s asylum occurs on New' Year’s most intimate friends, but it Is at times ret McGinn. Miss Cassle Floyd, Miss
S P E C IA L H O L ID A Y R A T E S .
Fr.
Fltnn’s
Works
for Boys. 85c
as toastmaster, who kept things mov night at El Jebel Temple.
each, except hte “ I'Trst and l^aat Apnecessar>'. and with that necessity Genevieve Lyman, Miss Marie Foley,
ing along in his usual irrepressible—
|H»arance.“
"But
Thy
Ix)ve
and Thy
The
Colorado
&
Southern
will
make
staring one in the face comes the de Miss Margaret Keefe. Miss Anna
Grace,” which are $1.00 each.
a special rate of one faro for the round i
U N S P O K E N W O RD S.
and irresistible- manner. During the
sire to sing out In voices loud and Thompson, Miss Alice Buckley, Miss trip to all points in the State. T ic k -:
B IB L E S
interval from 10 o’crock until mid
sweet. “ Here’s to the American beau .Mabel Cass, .Miss Olive Marty, Miss ets oh sale Dec. 24 and 25. and Jan. |
$1.25. $2.00, $2.50. $3.00. $4.50. $6.50.
night, ToEUitmaster Dow had the fol Unspoken words, like treasures in the t y !’’ It would hardly be necessary to Maude Hartley and Miss Mart Keefe. 1st, and. In addition, from all {mints to
Family Bibles, $8.50. $10. $12.
mine.
lowing gentlemen “ on the carpet/’ and
Knights o f (Tohimbus Huttons and
Are valueless until we give them say who Denver’s “ American Beauty’’
Mrs. Andy Rodell of Cheyenne Is the l>enver and return December 27 and j
28th. Final limit January' 4th.
*
|
they all made goo<l: Rev. Duffy of
Charms. Buttons 50c and $1: Charms.
birth:
or. as she Is often called, “ Denver’s guest of her sister, Mrs. T. F. Tierney.
$3.00, $4.00. $5.00. $8.00. $13.50, $15.00.
Holy Name Church, and Rev. Shellin- Like unfound gold their hidden beau Gibson girl,” Is. I don’t like Nora be
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Never trouble another for what you is a devout Catholic and a Queen’s ‘ Hudson. New York.
Daughter, a member of the Tuesday I Little Albert Seep reached his fifth on English mile.
tions for about one thousand men, in can do yourself.
An ephah, or bath, contains seven
cluding beds, with sheets and pillows,
Never spend money before you have Musical Club and of several other I milestone on the roa<I of life this week
clubs o f musical merit. A student of ' and his mother. Mrs. Albert H. Seep, gallons and five pints.
mosquito bars, lavatories,
shower earned it.
Ezekiel’s reed was nearly 11 feel.
1aths, etc. Proper arrangements were
Never buy what you don't want be Italian. French and English literature, j called in some of his little friends to
A day’s Journey was alK>ut 23 1-5 j
and to sum It up quickly, a beautiful, j help him celebrate. 4)ecoratlons of red
made for the safe checking o f pack cause it is cheap.
miles.
ages, valuables and money; pool and
Pride costs more than hunger, thirst noble, charming and accomplished I carnations and small Santa Clauses
A firkin was seven pints, an oiner
Catholic girl, who thinks all of the ! w'hich were afterwards used as favors
billiard tables were installed in con and cold.
was six pints, a cab was three pints, j
nection with other games to enable the
We seldom repent having eaten too boys are “ Princes” and all of her girl i added to the delight of the young
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friends are “ simply great!” H ere’s to man’s table. The other little ones who
sailors to while away an idle hour or little.
,
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I enjoyed the day were Marjorie Red- Inches.
two. W riting tables with stationery,
Nothing is troublesome that we do
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On Friday night Mr. and Mrs. W al i din, Mary Reddin, John Reddin, Jr.,
appropriately marked, were also pro willingly.
ter Beam will throw open their beauti I Kdlth Sayer, B<lward Sayer and Vlr- Inch.
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I ginia Seep.
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A f u l l l i n e o f m o d e r a t e p r ic e d J e w - ful new home at 1206 Humboldt to
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Nut Loaf.
tality of the K. of C.
ta e n tb e t r e e L
Fut through the meat cboi>pw ^
a reception and housewarming and will to (California, where they will spend
enough meats of any kind to measure I
be one of the smartest events o f the several weeks.
.Mrs. O. L. Van I.4mlogbam of Kan two cups. Black walnuts are the only i
season. The new home will be artist
]•* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ically decorated with a profusion of sas City is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. sort which will not do. Moisten sllghb- '
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Christmas greens and American beau J. Dunn.
remove the crust, having it In as flaky
rt
.Mrs. Joseph T. Kendall of Kansas pieces as possible. Add a plot ot |
ty roses and Ix)hman’8 orchestra will
furnish music during the evening. Mrs. City Is spending a month in Denver bread flakes to the nuts, a teaspoon
Beam will make a most charming and with her mother, .Mrs. John MacKin salt and a heaping teaspoon powdered :
very beautiful hostess in a stunning non, and Mrs. James Webster.
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One of the interesting matrimonial butter in a cup of rich milk and when |
gown of peach colored satin and will
wear diamonds. The ladles who will events of the past week was that of cool add to the nut and crumb mixture. {
assist in receiving will be Mrs. Sara .Miss Kathryn Kelly, formerly of Jol W ork with the hands and shape into |
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W. J. Parkison, Mrs. T. E. Williams, people. Miss Floyd, a sister of the
Revealing Ancient History.
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In Laconia. Greece, where excava
Mrs. W. B. Craig, Mrs. P. P. Klngsland, groom, and Sherry Kelly, the brother
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Mrs, A. E. Colburn, Mrs. J. F. Roberts, of the bride, were the only attendants. tions are being carried on vigorously
T I S T I C P IE C E S IN G O LD J E W E L R Y .
Mrs. O. B. Dodge, Mrs. Jesse McDon The bride is a most charming girl and by English archcoiagists, the latest
ald, and Mrs. Stuart Walling.
a musician of rare ability. She Is very finds confirm many asserllons by an
L E T US S H O W Y O U O U R D IA 
cient authors cone,(>rning the Spartans.
Miss V em ie Keefe was the charm popular both in Denver and In her
M ONDS B E F O R E Y O U D E C ID E ON
It becomes deflnltc^ly known that Laceing young hostess at a very delightful former home. Mr. Floyd is a Buccess- duemonia was forrsed by the union
A F IN A L P U R C H A S E . : : : : :
W e oSet O N E H U N D R E D D O L L A R S IN C O L D
dinner this week In honor of several of ful young contractor and Is very pop o f five villages; that only priestesses
lor any sdulleraiioai iouind in O U R P R O D U C T S
her young friends and classmates of ular. He is a graduate of Sacred Heart and eftizons fallen In battle were
the State Normal school, who are In College and a member of the Knights burled: that children were birched in
Twenty-first and
town for the holidays. The table was of Columbus. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd will public, etc. But the most fortunate
Htunboldt Stre
discovery is that of the most ancient
decorated very prettily with Christmas be at home after January 1.
PHONE YORK 819
Doric temple known. It dates from
holly and polnsettas and presented a
500 B. C. It Is built partly o f wood
very cheerful appearance. A t the ta
(Continued on Page 5.)
and partly of sun-baked bricks.
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O ’ B r i e n ’s H a t S t o r e

Popular Prices

- ............... $1.50 to $5.00

John B. Stetson Hats

1112 16th Street, Just Belowthe Post Office
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Dr. J.J. O ’Neil
DENTIST

Christmas Presents
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The James Clarke Church
Goods House,

IN CATHOLIC DENVER
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u U I I C l l Company
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Pasteurized Milk in
Sterilized Bottles
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: 8 2 7 15 th S t.

&
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Phone Main 6 4 4 0 :
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THE LEWIS DAIRY CO.

